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POST OFFICE,
Montbeal, March 17, lSv.2.

Arrivals and Departures of 
Mails at Montreal

MAILS. DUE. CLOSE*

Quebec, .Danville, &c., per Rail- )
road............................................ J

North Shore Land Route to Quebec 
Canada West, as far as Kingston | 1

^and Ottawa,)............................. j
' CanadaWest, through to Toronto i

and Detroit.................................J
Lapralrie,..........................................
St. Johns, C.E., Napierville and I

Clarenceville..............................j
Boston, Burlington, Rutland, &c..
New York, Buffalo, Troy, &c.........
St.Hyacinthe, Melbourne, Island!

Pond and Portland... ..............)
Chateauguay, Beauharnois and I 

Huntingdon,...............................^
Lachine,........................................... L

St Remi, Hemmingford&Plattsburg
Chambly, St. CesaTre, &c.,.............
Longueuil and Contrecœur,............
St. Laurent, St. Eustache and St. I

Scholastique..............................f
St. Therese, St. Jerome...............
Terrebonne, New Glasgow.
St. John, N.B.. Halifax, and P. E. 1 

Island, via Portland steamer... f

10.00 a miG.OO a m,
5.00 p niiS.SO p m1
8.00 a m 4.00p m
9.15 p m;7.00 a m2 :

12.30 pm 8.00 p m3
10.30 a m 2.00 p m '■ 
10.30 a m'8.00 a in I 
11.00pm!2.00p m / 
10.30 a mJg.OO p in !
10.30 a mi3.00 p m i
3.00 p m'ti.OO am,
5.00 p m
G.30 p m 
9.15 am:
6.3U p m

11.30 am
10.00 a m
10.30 a m 
8.00 am
8.00 a m
5.00 pm
2.00 p m

2.00 p m
5.00 a m
5.00 a m
2.00 p m 
2.00 p m 
2.00 p m
2.00 p m 
7.30 am 
7.30 am 
G.î^O a m
5.00 p m
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fi l ,1] Conductor’s Bag open till 7.00 a.m. & 4.15 p.m.
,2 do do 8.15 a.m.
,3, do do 4.00 p.m.
.4] do do 7.00 a.m. & 2.45 P.M.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes before 
the closing of each Mail.

Note.—All the above mails are daily [Sundays ex
cepted), except that by North Shore Land Route to 
Quebec, which arrives every day except Tuesday, 
and closes every day except Sunday.
I St John, N.B., Halifax and P.E. Island via Port
land steamer, is due every Wednesday at 2.00 p m and 
closes every Wednesday at 5.00 p m.

jgiP^Every Friday night duringr the Winter season, 
the English Mail, for the Ocean Mall Steamers from 
Portland, will be closed at the Montreal Post Office, at 
Seven P.M. for Letters, and Six P.M. for Newspapers.

P

PROVm )E OF CANADA.
CLERK’S OF/FICE,

Legislative Assembly, 
Quebec, 14th February, 1862.

THE time for receiving PETITIONS for 
PRIVATE LILLS will expire on THURS

DAY, the TENTH day of APRIL, one Thousand 
Eight Hundred and Sixtv-two.

WM. B. LINDSAY,
Clerk Assembly.

Petitions to Parliament.
PARTIES who may intend to forward PETI

TIONS to the LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
at the approaching SESSION, are hereby notified 

that the Standing Order which permitted the 
reception of Printed Petitions has been rescind
ed, and all Petitions will therefore, in future, 
be required to be in manuscript.

WM. B. LINDSAY,
42 Clerk Assembly.

mum bm.
THE SHAREHOLDERS of the MOLSONS 

BANK are hereby notified that a DIVIDEND 
of FOUR. PER CENT, upon the Capital Stock 

was this day declared, for the current HALF 
YE 4R, and which will be payable at the 
OFFICE of the BANK, in this CITY, on and 
after the Isr APRIL next.

The Transfer Book will be closed from 16th to 
31st proximo inclusive.

By order of the Board.
WILLIAM SACHE, 

Cashier.
Molsons Bank, \

Montreal, Feb. 28, 1862. > 52

CARD.
Messrs. AiVTHONY BROTHERS,

fSuccessors to the late E. Himes),
MERCHANT TAILORS & CLOTHIERS,

141 Notre Dame Street,
N returning thanks to their Customers for 

their past patronage, beg to inform the Pub
lic that they have effected an arrangement with 
a European House, from whom they will receive 
regularly every season Goods suitablerfor a first- 
class Tailoring Establishment, and will thus be 
enabled to take Orders for GENT’S and BOYS’ 
CLOTHING at much lower rates than have 
been usually charged.

An assortment of READY-MADE GENT’S 
and BOYS' CLOTHING, which we are selling at 
25 per cent, lower than usual.

Mr. R. ROGERS, Cutter to the late E. Himes, 
is managing the Cuttng Department, as hereto
fore.

September 24. 6m 19

Skirt Manufactory !
M. GUTMAN & CO.,

OF

273 ST. PAUL. STREET,

R E M O V E .
1ST OF APRIL.

Lemoine Street.
69

MONTREAL

City Passenger Bailny Company,
"ftTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the SHARE- 
JN HOLDERS of this COMPANY, in accord
ance with a Resolution of the Board of Directors, 
at their Meeting on the 2nd instant, that FIVE 
CALLS of TEN PER CENT EACH will become 
due and be PAYABLE at MOLSONS BANK, in 
Montreal, as follows :—
First Call payable on the 4th day of December 

next. 1
Second Call payable on the 4th day of January, 

1862.
Third Call payable on the 4th day of February, 

1862.
Fourth Call payaoie on the 4th day of March, 

1862.
Fifth Call payable on the 4th day of April, 1862 

(By Order),
ALEX. R. PRATT, 

Secretary-Treasurer. 
Montreal City Passenger Railway 1 

Company, >
5th November, 1861. ) 266

MEW MUSIC.
FOR SALK, at H. PRINCE’S, 145- Notre 

Dame Street—
BALLAD—“ No Ons to Love," as sung, by the 

Black Swan, Is 3d
SONG—“Too Late! Too Late!”—Alfred Ten

nyson’s charming Song—Is 3d 
GALOP—“ The Cataract,” as played by 

Prince’s Quadrille Band, Is 3d 
POLKA MAZURKAS—“Les Soupirs’’ and “Tro- 

vatore,” both by D’Albert, Is 3d 
each

FANTASIA—“Alpine Bells,” Tyrolienne by 
Theodore Oesten, Is 6d 

—also,—
A large assortment of very popular BAL

LADS, PIANOFORTE PIECES and DANCE 
MUSIC, reprinted from European copies, at half 
price.

March 21. 69

NËWSPRINGG00DS7
KEMP & CO.,

212 NOTEE DAME -STREET,
(Second Door East of the French Church)

HAVE lately received from London part 
of their SPRING IMPORTATIONS, con

sisting of their usual good assortment of 
Colored and White Merino Underclothing- 
Silk Shirts and Pants 
Hosiery (every description)
Colored and White Buck Gloves 
Dogskin Gloves (various qualities)
Eureka Scarfs, &c., &c.
Also,—A great variety of Shirt Collars just 

opened.
N.B.—Gentlemen will find Kemp & Co’s a 

capital House to supply themselves with Shirts, 
having one of the largest, cheapest and best 
assorted stocks in Montreal.

March 20. 68

COIL OlliJOU OIL!)
PORTLAND KEROSENE COAL OIL

Extinguishes alighted taper at 122°.
Price 3s. 6d. per Gallon.

non-explosTve COAL OIL
Extinguishes a lighted taper at 110 ° .

Price 3s. per Gallon.

No. 14
March 21.

Nfl SÏRÏÏ GOODS
AND

HAT HOUSE,
WHOLESALE.

USE & SONS,
xmpoR’rsHs & mawufactur&hs,

231 St. Paul Street,
Opposite the Custom House,...Montreal.

WE are now receiving

SPRING STOCK,
and respectfully request the attention of early 
buyers, by the Package or otherwise.

WM. H. MORRELL,
JOHN H. MORRELL,

March 19. 1m C7

CARD.
Rimmer, Gunn & Co.,

Importers and General Commission 
Merchants, 

IWONTXIEAX..
March 7. 57

MCTS f TBODUCE.
THE Subscribers are prepared to MAKE 

ADVANCES on all descriptions of PRO
DUCE CONSIGNED to their Friends in London, 

Liverpool or Glasgow ; also, on all intended for 
sale in this market.

RIMMER, GUNN & CO. 
March 7. 57

J. HOUGHTOM,
House, Sign and Ornamental Painter, and 

Decorator in all Branches,
159 (Rear of Lincoln Place) DeBlenry Street,

TY ETURNS thanks to his numerous Friends 
XV for the liberal patronage they have favored 
him with since he commenced business.

He begs to acquaint his Customers and the 
Citizens in general that, including thirty years’ 
experience in the Trade, he has engaged Mr. 
Caron, Fresco Painter and Decorative Paper- 
hanger, from London, well known in Montreal, 
and also the best workmen that can be obtained 
in the city, for every branch in the business.

Designs for Decorations, different to anything 
seen in Montreal, combining beauty and cheap
ness, having the system of forming decorations 
out of ordinary paperhangings, and specimens of 
workmanship, may be seen at the above-named 
premises, or sent to any parties wishing to 
examine them, having every facility to undertake 
any amount of work, at the lowest prices.

February 26. 2m 49uu r
ITIHE Subscribers beg to inform their customers

g and the public that their Manufactory, 
lately (partially) destroyed by fire, is now in full 
operation, and they are prepared to execute all 
orders with which they may be favoured.

As their premises have been greatly enlarged, 
and their manufacturing facilities much improv
ed, they have, in addition to their usual stock 
of

M-Class Cabinet Furniture,
Commenced the manufacture of all the

Cheaper descriptions of Articles
in their line, a large stock of which they pur
pose to have ready for sale in the course of a 
few weeks.

[SUIE P, 8,
PARTIES having CLAIMS against the above 

ESTATE are requested to send them, duly 
attested, to the OFFICE of the Undersigned;

And all parties INDEBTED to the ESTATE 
--o i.ovbW notified to make immediate payment, 

ANDREW MACFÀRLANE, 
Assignee

Nos. 258 & 260 St. Paul Street. 
Montreal, Nov. 20, 1861. 278

NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS INDEBTED to the ESTATE 

of the late JOHN TIFFIN, Esq., are re
quested to make IMMEDIATE PAYAIENT to 

the undersigned, his EXECUTOR; and those 
to whom said Estate is indebted to send in their 
Claims, duly authenticated.

JOSEPH TIFFIN, 
Executor.

Montreal, Jan. 28, 1862. 25

mm
THE Business heretofore conducted by the 

Subscribers, under the Firm of COWAN & 
CROSS, is THIS DAY DISSOLVED by mutual 

consent.
The affairs of the late Firm will be arranged 

by MR. ROBERT CROSS.
JAS. P. COWAN, 
ROBERT CROSS. 

Montreal, 28th Dec, 1861. 312

The sad accident which lately occurred from 
the use of Coal Oil of light gravity having 
created so much fear in the using of Coal Oil, 
the Subscriber begs to state that there is no 
danger in the use, with ordinary care, of Coal 
Oil that will extinguish a lighted taper at 100 ° 
Fahrenheit.

The above Oils for sale by the barrel, at 
wholesale prioes.

—Also,—
COAX. OIX. LAMPS'

From 2s. 6d. to 20s. each.
JOHN GARDNER, 

Chemist and Druggist,
205 (West Notre Dn.me Street

N. B.—“Ordinary Care.”—Fill your Lamps 
and trim them by daylight, and allow none of

March 7. **XAlttJ2rKK,
57

of
Notice is hereby given, that the

PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing be
tween the Undersigned, under the Firm of RIM
MER, RINTOUL & CO., was DISSOLVED on 
31st December last.

All Accounts4ue to and by the late Firm will 
be settled by either of the Undersigned.

(Signed,) THOMAS RIMMER,
W. H. RINTOUL. 

Montreal, Jan. 8, 1862. 9

Nolice of Copartnership,
THE Undersigned have THIS DAY entered 

into PARTNERSHIP, under the Firm of 
RIMMER, GUNN & CO., as

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

Commission Merchants
and will carry on business in the Stores formerly 
occupied by Rimmer, Rintocl 4 Go.

(Signed,) THOMAS RIMMER, 
WILLIAM GUNN.

Montreal, January 8, 1862. 9

ALL PARTIES having Claims against the 
late B. BRUNET, of Beauharnois, are re

quested to send them, duly attested, to the Office 
of Foulds & Hodgson, 216 St. Paul Street, on 
or before 1st April, 1862, when the First and 
Final Dividend will be paid.

JOHN FOULDS, 
Assignee.

Montreal, Mareh 11, 1862. da 61

PORTilT andJIL PAINTING,
Lessons in Designing and Painting,

NAP. BOUF.ASSA has OPENED his STUDIO 
at his Residence,
lo. II St. Simon Street

Continuation of St. George Street,
Jesuit’s College.

November 5. 266

SALE
By Authority of Justice.

WILL BE SOLD, and adjudged to the highest 
and last bidder, on the Premises herein

after mentioned, the following IMMOVABLES 
to wit :—
1st—A LAND, lying and situate in the Parish 

of St. Bruno, Seigniory of Montarvilie, mea
suring three arpents in front by twenty- 
five arpents in depth (the land of the Grand 
Trunk Company being therein comprised) ; 
bounded in front by Théophile Dorion, Esq , 
and Olivier Fournier, in rear partly by tne 
Queen’s highway and partly by Joseph 
Bachand on one side by the said Joseph 
L: chand, and on the other side by Nazaire 
Tremblay—with a House, Barn and other 
Buildings thereon erected.

To be distraire from the said land, the land of 
the Grand Trunk Company.

^ PORTION OF LAND, situate in the 
said Parish of St. liruno, Seigniory of Mon
tarvilie, in the Range Rubastaliere, of half- 
au arpent in front by fifteen arpents in 
depth, more or less ; bounded at one end by 
by Joseph Jette, at the other end by Leon 
Desmarteau, on one side by the portion of 
land hereinafter mentioned, and on the other 
side by Leon Lussier and Augustin Gagnon 

in stumps and bramble, without any 
Buildings thereon erected.

3rd.—Another PORTION OF LAND, situate at 
the same place, measuring an arpent in front 
by fifteen arpents in depth, more or less ; 
bounded at one end by Joseph Jette, at the 
other end by Leon Desmarteau, ou one side 
by the portion of land hereinabove men
tioned, and on the other side by Narcisse 
Liicault dit Lamarche — in stumps and 
bramble, without any Buildings thereon 
erected. With water power on these two 
last portions of land for the erection of 
mills.

4th.—Lastly, A LOT OF LAND, situate in the 
Parish of Ste. Julie, measuring half-an-arpent 
in front by twenty-seven arpents in depth, 
more or less ; bounded in front by the boun
dary {trait quarre) of the lands of Beloeil, 
in rear by the boundary {trait quarre) of the 
lands of the Twentieth Range, on one side 
by Edouard Lussier, and on the other side 
by the representatives of Amable Mongeau 
—in standing- timber, without any Buildings 
thereon erected.

To be Sold, the first three Lots, on TUESDAY, 
the Fifteenth APRIL next, at the Door of the 
Parish Church of St. Bruno, at ONE o’clock in 
the AFTERNOON, and the Lot mentioned in the 
fourth place at the Door of the Parish Church of 
Ste. Julie, on the same day, TUESDAY, the Fif
teenth of APRIL next, at TEN o’clock in the 
FORENOON.

For the conditions of sale, which are liberal, 
address the undersigned Notary, at his Office, in 
the Village of Longueuil,

N. MIGNAULT, N.P 
Longueuil, March 24, 1862. r tf 72

February 20.
J. & W. HILTON.

44
1848 ESTABLISHED 1848

LANDING AND IN STORE,
Bags Java Coffee 
Bags Rio do
Chests and hf-chests Young Hyson, Twankay, 

Imperial, Gunpowder and Congou Teas 
Bags Black Pepper 
Bags Pimenta
Hhds Bright Muscovado Sugar
Bbls Syrups
Bbls Currants
Drums Figs
Frails SS Almonds
Boxes Shelled Almonds
Boxes Layer Raisins
Boxes M R do
Drums Sultana do
Boxes Virginia Manufactured Tobacco—5’s, 10’s, 

lbs and Jibs
Boxes Virginia Manufactured Tobacco — fine 

brands
Hhds Palm Oil 
Cases Olive Oil 
Cases Sardines 
Casks Soda Ash 
Hhds 9
Qr casks,) Brandy—“Dulary, Bellamy & Co’ 
Cases )
Case°s ^ Gin—-'J- DeKuyper 4 Song”

Hhds ? Claret

The Cheap Shirt Store.
211 and 213 NOTRE DAME STREET.
The most complete and best stock in the City to 

select from of
Dress Shirts, Regatta Shirts, Fancy Flaunt 
Shirts, Night Shirts, Lambs’Wool Shirts, Lambs 
Wool Drawers, Neck Ties, Scarfs, 4c, 4c.

Dressing Gowns, Umbrellas, Collars, in every 
style.

Gents’ Shirts (any shape) made to order. 
Ladies’ Underclothing Department.—Our stock 

is the largest and most complete in Canada. 
Marriage Outfits, Baby Oui fits, Boys’ Knicker
bocker Suits, Ladies’ Morning and Breakfast 
Dresses, Hoop Skirts, our own manufacture and 
superior to American make.

1JOHN AITKEN & CO.,
211 4 213 Notre Dame Street.

E. LAZENBY & SOFS
PICKLES and SAUCES, 4c., can be supplied 

by all Grocers throughout the country. 
February 4. 30

rpHEY GO RIGHT TO THE SPOT

INSTANT RELIEF!
STOP YOUR COUGH!

PURIFY YOUR BREATH i
STRENGTHS •gOtTH VOÏCR!

SPALDING’S

THROW pffiCTIOB
GOOD FOR CLERGYMEN,

GOOD FOR LECTURERS,
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS, 

GOOD FOR SINGERS,
GO£'D FOR CONSUMPTIVES] 

Genilbmen carry
SPALDING’S T1R0AT CONFECTIONS

LADIES AR®DELIGHTED WITH
SPALDING’S THROAT CONFECTIONS

CHILDREN CRY FOR
SPALDING’S THROAT CONFECTIONS

-f
They relieve a Cough instantly.
They clear the Tty -
They give .oTuTue to (he voice/
They impart a delic'.jous aroma to the breath. 
They are delightful to the taste.
They are made of simple herbs and cannot harm 

any one. >
I advise every one who lias a Cough or a 

Husky Voice or a Bad Breath, or any difficulty 
of the Throat, to get a package of ray Throat 
Confections ; they will relieve you instantly, and 
you will agree with me tiiat “ they go right to 
the spot.” You will find them very useful and 
pleasant while travelling or attending public 
meetings for stilling your Cough or allaying your 
thirst. If you try one package, I am safe in say
ing that you will ever afterwards consider them 
indispensable. You will find them at the Drug
gists and Dealers in Medicines.

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
My signature is on each package. All others 

are counterfeit.
A Package will be sent by mail, pre-paid, on 

receipt of Thirty Cents. Address

Henry G. Spaidinf,
48 CEDAR STREET. NEW YORK.

MOUBXIKG GOODS.
New Black Crape Collars and Sets.

White Crape Collars and Sets.
Bugled Lace and Crape Col

lars and Sets.
Crape and Crape and Net Veils, &c.

aiUSLÏW COLLARS AND SETS
Embroidered with Black, 4c.

At

March 15.

J. PARKIN’S.
1G8 Notre Dame Street.

64

HAIR INViGORATOR
FOR, THU HK5F

J. PALMER,
Hair-Dresser, Wig-Maker and Perfumer

Under the Patronage of His Royal Highness 
Prin'Oe Napolf.on.

NO. 125 NOTHE DAIYIH STREET
February 4. 30

COAL OIL!
COAL OIL!

Cases }
With an assortment of

General Groceries.

NOTMAN,
PHOTOGRAPHER to HER MAJESTY
9 & IX BX.HUBY STREET,

MONTREAL.
October 15.

William’s Persian Essence

IPOR the Handkerchief is the most elegant of 
all Perfumes. It imparts a fragrance more 

permanent and odoriferous than any Extract of 
Flowers yet made, and has received the special 
patronage of the

ARMY and navy.
Sold by

LAMPL'OUGH 4 CAMPBELL,
Apothecaries’ Hall, 

Notre Dame Street ;
And at

KENNETH CAMPBELL’S,
Medical Hall. 

Great St. James Street. 
February 4. 30

Will III mjMiDEI
BEING informed that a Coal Dealer reports 

he holds all the Egg-size Coal in market, 
I take the liberty to inform the Public that I

'■U'n’ti. juttun.it Wciiitl,
OF ALL SIZES,

Under cover, which can be bought for
Six lo Six Dollars & three-quarters

PER TON,
according to size, or as cheap as can be bought 

elsewhere (minus snow and ice).
C. COPELAND.

Mareh 8. ira 58

247

Cartes de
OR

-’J
near the

SALE
By Authority ot Justice.

WILL BE SOLD, on the Premises, to the 
highest bidder, on MONDAY, the Twenty 

First of APRIL next, at ELEVEN o’clock pre
cisely in the FORENOON—
An EMPLACEMENT, appertaining to Mr. Louis 

Caty and to his Children, siluate in the St. 
Louis Ward of this City, at the corner of St. 
Denis and Ste Catherine Streets, measurino- 
fifty feet in front on St. Denis Street and 
eighty-three feet and nine inches on Ste 
Catherine Street, the whole French mea
sure; bounded on the south-east side by 
Louis Marchand, Esquire, and in rear to the
south-west by a passage {non mitoyen)_
With a two-story cut-s-one House, divided 
into two dwellings, covered with tin, and 
a Brick Stable thereon erected.

This Property is advantageously situated for a 
Private Residence, or for commercial purposes.

For the conditions of Sale, address the under
signed,

J. A. LABADIE, N.P.
J. E, O, LABADIE, N.P, 

jifsreb 22.. n mf 72

SALE
By Authority of Justice.
XTJILL BE SOLD and adjudged to the highest 

7 7 and last bidder, at the Door of the Church 
of the Parish of Chambly, on TUESDAY thP 
EIGHTH day of the Month of APRIL next a? 
ONE o’clock in the AFTERNOON, the IMMO
VABLE hereinafter designated, to wit:_
A LAND, situate iu the said Parish of Chambly 

containing three arpents in front by sixty, 
arpents in depth, more or less ; bounded in 
front by the little River Montreal, in rear 
by the representatives of the late Francois 
Daignault, on one side by Nazaire Lamarre 
and on the other side by the representatives 
of the late Joseph Demers—with a House' 
Barn and other Buildings thereon erected. ’ 

For the conditions of sale, which are liberal 
address the undersigned Notary, at his Office in’ 
the Village of Longueuil. 0 ’ ID

N. MIGNAULT, N P 
Longueuil, March 17, 1862. r tf 66 "

Visite

ALBOI PORTRAITS
THE great demand for this style of POR

TRAITURE has induced Mr. Notman to 
arrange a Light and introduce a few accessories 

to his Studio specially adapted for their produc
tion.

They are deservedly popular, being truthful, 
very becoming, and easily transmitted by post

ALBUM PORTRAITS
OP

THE BOYAX. FAMILY*
GENERAL SIR W. F. WILLIAMS,

BISHOP OP MONTREAL,
AND

OTHER DISTINGUISHED PERSONAGES,
FOR SALE,

With a choice assortment of
ALBUMS FROM THE BEST MAKERS

tyofÜÂiy,
Photographer lo Her Majesty,

9 & 11 BLEURY STREET. 
MONTREAL.

EDWARD THORNTON,
PIANOFORTE TUNER,

Many Years with J. W. HERBERT % CO. and 
A. 4- S. NORDHEIMER,

HAYING commenced on his own account, he 
trusts his well-known reputation as a 

first-class Pianoforte Tuner during 18 years’ resi
dence in this city, together with the high recom
mendations and testimonials he has received 
from Thalberg, Leopold de Meyer and other great 
Artists, will be a sufficient inducement to the 
musical public of Montreal to give him a share of 
their patronage.

Orders for Tuning left with Messrs. Brown, 
Munro 4 Co., Pianoforte Makers, 124 Craig 
Street, will meet with prompt attention. 

February 5, _______  3m mwf 31

Guest & Company,
OP

DUDLEY, ENGLAND,

CAUTION their friends and the public against 
a different quality of Horse-Shoe Nails, 

marked with a C '’ery closely imitating their 
celebrated 0 mark, and to guarantee purchasers 
having their GENUINE HORSE-SHOE NAILS, 
of their four distinctive marks, all Casks, Bags, 
and Labels, will be Branded, for their Q mark.

Mareh 10. 59

LOSTER, Wiltshire, Pine Apple, Dutch,and 
YA Extra quality of American Cheese 

For sale at
_____ S. ENGLISH’S.

uFjne Jable Codfl3h. Mackerel, and 
y Lochfine Herrings

For sale at
____ s. ENGLISH’S.

H0CenA/ib^ \nd She113- The finest kinds 
rh-rt r, « Offoes fresh Roastecl and Ground at the 
Ulu Coffee Store.

S. ENGLISH’S, 
266 Notre Dame Street. 

March 1. 52

Looking-Glass & Picinre-Frame
MANUFACTORY,

2 VICTOHLft. SQUARE,
SIGN OP THE RO’STAL ARMS.

Mantel and pier mirrors, console
TABLES, WINDOW CORNICES, 4c., 

CARTED and GILT in the best style, from new 
and original designs.

Designs furnished in any style or order, to suit 
purchasers.

The largest and best variety of MOULDINGS 
iu Canada for Portrait and Landscape Frames.

Suitable and appropriate Frames made for 
Water-Color Drawings, Photographs (plain or 
colored), Engravings, Lithographs, 4c., 4c. 

PRICES MODERATE.
Oval Frames in Oreat Variety.
A large stock of Plain washable Gilt Mould

ing, kept in stock for Cheap Framing.
All work done at this establishment being exe

cuted by none hut first-class, experienced work
men, is guaranteed to be of the very best descrip
tion.

Scolt & Marxden,
Proprietors. 

49

c
February 5.

u
G

EST
3m-w-3l

ADVANCES.
DRAFT AUTHORIZED and CASH 

ADVANCES MADE on

Consignments ot Produce

Messrs. Melladew & Co.
LONDON,

And to all other PORTS in the UNITED 
KINGDOM.

David E. MacLean & Co.

CEPHALIC PILLS
CURE

SICK HEADACHE!

CEPHALIC PILLS
CURE

NERVOUS HEADACHE !

CEPHALIC PILLS
CURE

BILIOUS HEADACHE!

THE Subscriber, taking into consideration the 
present hard times, is now selling an ILLU

MINATING OIL, warranted Non-Explosive and 
equal to the best Kerosene, at 2s. 6d. per gallon.

HARTE’S FLUID EXTRACT OF RED JAM
AICA SARSAPARILLA—For purifying the 
Bi.ood and removing Blotches, Pimples, and all 
Cutaneous Eruptions. Price, 50 cents and $1 
per bottle.

EFFERVESCING CARBONATE OF IRON 
—An elegant Tonic and Stimulant in cases of 
General Debility and Loss of Appetite—particu
larly adapted for Females Price, STj cents i-eh 
BOTTLE.

FINEST HONEY SOAP—lib bars, 25 cents. 
Genuine NEWFOUNDLAND COD LIVER 

OIL.
J. A. HARTE,

Glasgow Druci Hall,
No. 268 Notre Dame Street. 

March 19. 67

£3"By the use of these Pills the periodic at
tacks of Nervous or Sick Headache may be pre
vented ; and if taken at the commencement of an 
attack immédiate relief from pain and sickness 
will be obtained.

They seldom fail in removing the Nausea and 
Headache to which females are so subject.

They act gently upon the bowels—removing 
Costiveness.

For Literary 3Ten, Students, Delicate Females, 
and all persons of sedentary habits, they are val
uable as a Laxative, improving the appetite* 
giving rigor to the digestive organs, and restor
ing their natural elasticity and strength to the 
whole system.

The Cephalic Pills are the result of long in
vestigation and carefully conducted experiments, 
having been in use many year’, during which 
time they have prevented and relieved a vast 
amount of pain asd suffering from Headache, 
whether originating in the nervous system or a 
deranged state of tte stomach.

They are &r.MrrifV-.. -1 ttil times with jorfeof 
tion, and may be i change of diet, and
safety, without ****\. disagreeable taste renders
,u„ .j.------- tui’Diern to children.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
• SCfThe genuine have five signatures of

HENRY C. SPALDING
ON EACH BOX.

Sold by Druggists and all other dealers in Medi
cines. A box will be sent by mail, prepaid, on 
receipt of the

PRICE, 25 CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to

Henry O. Spalding,
48 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK

JUST RECEIVED, by Steamer Karaqua, 
20,000 of those celebrated Zarzuellas 

Cigars, 30 highly appreciated by His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales and all his Suite. 
Also, 10.000 Conchas, the same btand.

Have just received, by Steamship North Ame
rican. a large supply of FANCY GOODS, such 
as Meerschaum Pipes in all styles, and a great 
many varieties in Briar Pipes, and Pouches iu 
variety to suit customers ; Amber Mouth-pieces, 
Pipe-cleaners, 4c.

G. LEVEY,
149 Notre Dame Street 

March 17. 65
56,000 ENVELOPES,

Commercial, Buff—only One Dollar a Thousand 
—usual price, '$1.30.

No. 19 Great St. James Street.
J. ANDREW GRAHAM.

NOTE PAPER,
-Letter Paper $1 a 

ream.
19 Great St. James Street.

J. ANDREW GRAHAM.
Ijozen

A large variety

COMMERCIAL
Only 75 cents a ream-

No.

£f*A single bottle ot
SPALDING’S PItEPARED

will save ten times its cost.

SPALDING’S PREPARED 
SPALDING’S PREPARED 
SPALDING’S PREPARED

GLUE

GLUE
GLUE
GLUE

FIFTY CENTS A
Only for Stereoscopic Yiews.

to select from.
No. 19 Great St. James Street.

S3* Selling at Reduced Prices previous to
C'y. - - - -r,, i.-n i> a t ni.orur. irs

„ J- ANDREW GRAHAM.
March 24. 71

ilew Books.
B DAWSON 4 SON have just received—

• Oliver 4 Boyd’s Edinburgh Almanac for 
1862 ; Dinah, a Novel ; At Home and Abroad, 
second series, by Bayard Taylor; The Earl’s 
Heirs, by the author of “Earl Lynne” ; Report of 
the Secretary of War communicating the Report 
of Capt. Geo. B. McClellan, one of the Officers 
sent to the Seat of War in Europe ; Leisure 
Hours in Town, by the author of “Recreations of 
a Country Parson” ; Aids to Faith, being Answers 
to the “Essays and Reviews” ; 4c., 4c.

For sale at
No. 23 Great St. James Street. 

March 19. c7

SEEDS! SEEDS!! SEEDS!!!—
The Subscribers have just received, by

March 20. 68

February 26.

V 0 [Jyf4^ ’ “

<0 60 & 62 Queen St. V- 

Montreal,

IROiy RAILING
AND

OMIVAIWEINTAIL WORK.

PARTICULAR attention is called to onr 
great variety and choice selection of Pat

terns for CEMETERY RAILINGS.
JOB WORK and every description of CAST ■ 

INGS will receive prompt attention.
IYES 4 ALLEN.

July 24. 176

SALMON, LOBSTERS, 4c.—Fresh Salmon in 
1ft 4 4ft tins, Lobsters in 11b 4 2ft tins 

Sardines in whole, half and qr-tins, No. 1 Salmon 
and Mackerel, Salmon Trout, Green and Dry 
Codfish, Scotch Ling, Lochfine and Labrador 
Herrings, Fresh Haddock, Finnan Baddies, XXX 
Baltimore Oysters, Gorgona Anchovies, Anchovv 
Paste, Potted Shrimps, 4c. For sale bv

BRUNE AU 4 DUFRESNE,
152 N lit re Dame Street, 

Mareh 22. 70

The Standard Divines.

Annual subscription, $b.5ô.
Volumes Already issued :

The Works of Thomas Goodwin, D.D., sometime 
Fellow of Magdalene College, Oxford 
Three vols.

The Works of Thomas Adams. Two vols 
Subscriptions received by

B. DAWSON 4 SON,
23 Great St-James Street.

69March 21.

Fresh Flower Seeds.
JUST RECEIVED, a splendid assortment of 

ENGLISH, FRENCH and GERMAN 
FLOWER SEEDS, consisting of every variety 

suited to Canada. J
The Seeds are put up in papers at 5 cents each- 

50 cents for 12; $1 for 25; $2 for 50; $4 for 10o: 
including choice sorts—delivered free by post in 
any part of Canada.

Also, a large assortment of GARDEN SEEDS 
S. J. LYMAN 4 CO., 

Place d’Armes.March 22 70

SCHOONER FOR SALE

SAVE THE PIECES !
E CONOMY ! DISPA TCH !

P?”A Stich in Time Saves Nine._se8

As accidents will happen, even in well regula
ted families, it is very desirable to have some 
cheap and convenient way for repairing Furni
ture, Toys, Crockery, 4c.

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE
meets all such emergencies, and no household 
can afford to be without it. It is always ready 
and up to the sticking point.

“ USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE.”
^'■L.—A Brush accompanies each bottle.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
Address

HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK. 

CAUTION.
As certain unprincipled persons are attempting 

to palm off on the unsuspecting public imitations 
of my Prepared Glue, I would caution all per
sons to examine before purchasing, and see that 
the full name

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE I 
is on the outside wrapper—all others are swind
ling counterfeits.

John E. Henry & Co.,
30 St. Henry Street, Montreal, 

And LYMANS, CLARE 4 CO.,
LAMPLOÜGH 4 CAMPBELL, 

Wholesale Agents for the Canadas. 
And for sale by all Driiggists.

February 11. 36

IMPORTANT TO PEDESTRIANS.

OLMSTED’S WATER-PROOF LEATHER 
PRESERVATIVE.—Remember the only 

reliable preservative is the Chemical Discovery 
of the late Professor Olmsted, of Yale College 
University

For Sale by
LYMANS, CLARE 4 CO., 

Wholesale Agents. 
226 St. Paul Street.

Steamers from Europe, their usual supply of
Agricultural aud Garden Seeds,

which they offer to Country Merchants and 
Dealers on very liberal terms.

LAMPLOÜGH 4 CAMPBELL, 
Apothecaries’ Hall, Cathedral Block.

^^POTHECARIES’ HALL, Cathedral Block

Seed.
2000 fts Large Red American Onion 

For sale by
LAMPLOÜGH 4 CAMPBELL,

Cathedral Block.

FOR 
Lie

Celebrated
OIL. War-

SALE.—Dr. DeJongh’s 
ght Brown COD LIVER 

ranted genuine.
LYMANS, CLARE 4 CO.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.

THE Subscribers have just received, via Port
land, a large addition to their stock of In

struments, Enemas, &c., 4c.
LYMANS, CLARE 4 CO.,

St. Paul Street.
March 13. 62

CLOVER SEED—
150 bushels Prime Western Clover Seed 

2000 fts White Dutch do do
5000 lbs Long Vermont do do
3000 fts Long Rawdon do do

F or sale by
L iMPLOUGH 4 CAMPBELL, 

Cathedral Block.
March 18. gG

Molasses, Sugars, &c.
Puns Choice Retailing Muscovado Molasses 
Puns do do Cuba do
Hhds Bright P R Sugars 
Hhds “Hennessey’s” and “Martell’s” Brandy 
Puns Fine Old Cuba Rum 
Boxes Real Digby Herrings 
Oases Brandy, Scotch Whiskey, 4c, 4c 

F or sale by
JAMES MITCHELL 

No. 4 Lemoine Street. 
March IS. eg

LEISURE HOURS IN TOWN,
BY THE AUTHOR OF

“RECREATIONS OF A COUNTRY PARSON.” 
Price, $1.25. For sale by

B. DAWSON 4 SON,
23 Great St. James Street. 

March 11. eo

SÔIF
To P arties Removing.

SHOPS and OFFICES FITTED UP

By the Subscribers.

SEALE 4 TEES,
60 Great St. James Street.

Desks! Desks!!
SEALE 4 TEES,

60 G.eat St. James Street.

LAKE
SUITABLE for the

OK LOWER PORTS 
BUSINESS,

100 feet in length, 21 feet beam and 
' 9! feet depth of hold, and will 

carry about 12,000 bushels orara 
Apply to °

Capt. HY. BARTHE,
„ , Sorel, C.E.February 20.

Just received ex S.sTNova^ScoFiau
OA BARRELS PRIME CEPHALONIA 
OU CURRANTS

For sale by
HUGH FRASER 4 CO,

30 St, Sacrament Street, 
February 19 4g

MARCH 1st.
NOTICE 0? REMOVAL

MUGKLESTON'S
Ï0LITÊER MIG

FACTORY
REMOVED TO MORE COMMODIOUS 

PREMISES,

NO, 14 JOSEPH’S HIDINGS,
Lemoine Street,

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE,
Mafeh 1. 54

FUNERAL

Furnishing Warehouse.

March 13.

SEALE 4 TEES,
60 Great St. James Street.

62

JAMES FAIRIE S

SPLENDID COU OIL,
50 Cents per G-allon.

Kf"Depot, No. HI St Francois Xavier Street.^3 
March 3. 53

J1UST RECEIVED—A choice lot of Fresh 
Figs, in small drums ; also, Fresh Oranges 

and Lemons.
Oysters! Oysters!!—Fresh Oysters in kegs, 

hf-kegs and tins, of superior quality ; also, Prime 
Table Codfish.

Finnan Haddies ! Finnan Haddies ! !— Mc- 
Éwan’s celebrated Finnan Haddies ; also, Scotch 
Lino Fish. For sale by GEO. GRAHAM, 

287 Notre Dame Street.
March 11 60

TINTED BJLL HE1DS.
SPECIMENS of this description of 

BILL HEADS may be seen at the 
HERALD JOB OFFICE, where they 

are Printed at reasonable rates.

Tinted Business Cards
Executed at the

“HERALD” JOB OFFICE,
No. 294 Notre Dame Street.

PRESSJfOBI.
THE Proprietors of the HERALD JOB 

PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT having

POWEK PRESISES
In operation, capable of printing

50,000 Impressions per Day,
Are prepared to undertake the PRESS WORK 
of DAILY or WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS and 
PERIODICALS.

All business entrusted to this Establishment 
will be executed with
Despatch aud at Reasonable Profits

Health at Home or Abroad.—If you cannot afforn 
to travel or go to the seaside for the benefit ot theii 
xcrïîîon eeP UP t*16 supply ofPLANTAGENET 
WATER. Use two or three glasses of it in the morn 
ing, before breakfast, and one glass, as a beverage 
occasionally throughout the day. M.D. 163

CORPORATION

DDBARRY’S Delicious HEALTH RE ST OR ING 
HEN AL EN TA ARABICA FOOD restores perfect di
gestion, strong nerves, sound lungs, healthy liver, rc - 
I re s h mg sleep, and functional regularity to* the most 
uisordered or enfeebled without medicine, purging or 
Expense, removing speedily and effectually indigent 
lion, (dyspepsia), habitual constipation, hæmorrhoids, 
liver complaints, flatulency, diarrhoea, dysentery, ner
vousness, biliousness, scarlatina aud other fevers, 
sore throughts, catarrhs, colds, influenza, whooping 
cough, dyptheria, measles, chicken and small pocks, .........-
noises in the head and ears, rheumatism, gout, impu- I Finance ...a., uav.n. .iuiu aai 
rittes, eruptions,hysteria,neuralgia, irritability,sleep- nnpctionpd «aid he knew nothin |e.??nesst acidity, palpitation, heartburn, headache, de- | 'l>'f=t‘onea, ?aia ne Knew uotmn 
bility, dropsy, despondency, cramps, spasms, nausea ““ 
and sickness, sinking, fits,'cough, asthma, bronchitis, i 
consumption, scrofula, tightness of the chest, pains at j 
the pit of the stomach and between the shoulders, &c., 
atrophy or wasting away of the body in old and young.

Avoid Pills and Medicine ; they invariably aggravate 
and perpetuate disease ; their annoyance, disappoint
ment and expense may be saved, and all doctors and 
apothecaries bills avoided by using Du Barry’s Food, 
which; at a few pence per day, eaves 50 times its cost 
in physic, oil and all other remedies.

Certificate No. 36,418. We find it the safest remedy 
Andrew Ure, M.D.F.R.S. ; Dr. Harvey, Dr. Wurzei 
Dr. Shorland, Dr. Campbell.

We extract a few out of many thousand cures
Cure No. 1771. Lord Stuart de Decies, of many years 

dyspepsia. Cure No. 49,832. Mrs. Maria Joly, of Lynn 
Norfolk, of fifty years1 indescribable agony from dys 
pepsia, nervousness, asthma, cough, constipatiou, flat 
ulency, spasms, sickness and vomiting. Cure No. 47,
121. Miss Elizabeth Jacobs, of extreme nervousness 
indigestion, gatherings, low spirits and nervous fan 
cies. Cure No. 54.816. The Rev. James T. Campbell.
Fakenham, Norfolk, of indigestion and torpidity of the 
liver. Cure No. 46,270. James Roberts, Esq., of Frim- 
le3r, Surrey, of 30 years diseased lungs, spitting of 
blood, Ijver derangement, and partial deafness.

Packed in tins with full instructions. Barry? Bn 
Barry & Co., 77 Regent Street ; also, Fortnum Mason 
& Co., London, and through all Grocers and Chemists.

DW mwf 234

BUSINESS NOTICES.

MONTREAL:

SALE OF
Butchers7 Stalls

IN THE

NEW ST. ANTOINE MARKET.

THE LEASE of the STALLS in the NEW 
ST. ANTOINE MARKET, for one year 

from the FIRST DAY of MAY next, will be 
SOLD by PUBLIC AUCTION, on the said Mar
ket, on WEDNESDAY, NOON, the NINTH DAY 
of APRIL next.

id" No Bid will he received from any one in 
arrear for Stall Rent in any of the other Markets.

Two separate and distinct securities.required 
from each Lessee.

The remaining conditions will be made known 
at the time of Sale.

(By Order).
CHS. GLACKMEYER,

City Clerk.
City Clerk’s Office, )

City Hall, V
Montreal, March 18, 1862 GC

Corporation of Montreal.
POLICE CLOTHING.

TENDERS will be received at the OFFICE of 
the undersigned until NOON, on TUESDAY,

‘r- 'r rr-’U1’U 'A nuriL „o,cfc7 for ilio followintr
articles of SUMMER CLOTHING for the CITY 
POLICE :—

2 Coats for Officers.
82 Pants.
6 Pairs Boots.

76 Pairs Shoes (high-low),
82 Pairs Gloves.

According to Patterns and Specifications to be 
seen at the Office of the Chief of Police.

(By Order).
CHS. GLACKMEYER,

City Clerk.
City Clerk’s Office, )

City Hall, >
Montreal, March 29, 1862. ) tts 76

Corporation of Montreal.
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 

the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of the 
City of Montreal, will apply to Parliament, at its 

next Session, for an Act to amend the several 
Acts for the Incorporation of the City of Mont
real, or relating thereto, with a view to extend 
the authority aud powers conferred by the said 
several Acts on the Corporation of the said City 
of Montreal, and to grant new and additional 
powers to the said Corporation.

By order,
CHS. GLACKMEYER,

City Clerk.
City Hall, )

Montreal, October 28, 1861. ) t 259

Bogle’s Celebrated Hyperiou Fluid
gg® For the growth, restoration and

beautifying of the Hair. Under 
the immediate patronage of î&jgJffcaP 

W® HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN, "WÊ ~ 
H. R. H. the PRINCE CON-

For the growth, restoration and 
beautifying of the Hair. Under 
the immediate patronage of 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN,

_ _ H. R. H. the PRINCE CON
SORT, H.R.H. the PRINCE OF WALES, and used ii 
the ROYAL NURSERY by command.

If any fact more convinsive than another were ne 
cessary to prove the great benefit derived from the use 
of BOGLE’S CELEBRATED HYPERION FLUID, 
now hailed throughout the world as the Great Ameri
can Hair Tonic, it would be that of its rapid sale- 
quadrupled every year—and the immense number ol 
certificates from all parts of the world, extolling its 
manifold virtues when everything else had failed 
There is no malady which affects the Hair but this can 
cure. Is your Hair thin, coarse, wiry, turning bald or 
grey, Bogle’s Hyperion Fluid will restore it to its 
pristine beauty and luxuriance. It is the only article 
to cure Scurf and Dandruff, and is highly esteemed 
for headaches and colds in the head. On children’s 
heads it lays the foundation of a good head of Hair, 
and at the lady’s toilet it is indispensable. Price, 25, 
50 and 75 cents per box.

Proprietor, WM. BOGLE, 202 Washington Street, 
Boston, U.S. To be had in England of Morgan Bro’s., 
24 Bow Lane, Cannon Street, London • R. Hoverden, 6 
Great Marlborough Street, ditto, and of every Drug 
gist and Perfumer throughout the world.

Government Sale.
( Commissariat, Canada,
) Montreal, 19th March, 1362. 

O BALED TENDERS, addressed to the Com- 
kj missariat Officer in charge (marked on the 
envelope “ Tender for Purchase of Commissariat 
Supplies”), will be received at this OFFICE until 
NOON, on WEDNESDAY, 2nd APRIL, foi 
about
2,000 barrels of Flour at Ottawa and 

3,000 barrels at Montreal, and 
900 barrels of Salt Pork at Ottawa 
and 1,000 barrels at Montreal.

The quality of the Flour “ inspected strong 
No. 1 Superfine,” and of the Pork “ Montreal, 
Prime and Chicago Mess.”

The Tenders to state the price per barrel of 
Flour, or Pork, and svhether at Ottawa or Mon
treal. The quantities tendered for may be from 
Twenty Barrels and upwards.

Dilivery to be made on payment in cash at 
the Commissariat Stores, within ten days after 
the notification of acceptance of the Tender.

_ The above supplies can be inspected from 10 
till 4 o’clock, daily, at the Commissariat Stores, 
at Ottawa and Montreal. 68

FRÂNGiiCÜNDiLL&CQ
OFFER FOR SALE:

Mixed Pickles
UarFey’s Sauce 
John Bull Sauce 
Mushroom Ketchup 
Essence of Anchories 
French Capers 
Tarragon Vinegar 
French Olives 
Tomato Sauce 
Prince of Wales’ Sauce 
Lancashire Sauce 
Essence of Cofife
Perfumery 
Hair Brushes 
Nail do 
Tooth do
Brown Windsor Soap 
White do do 
Honey Soap

Hair Cloth 
Curled Hair

ST. SACRAMENT STREET.
February 4. 30

White Val de Penas.
For Sale by

FREDERICK KINGSTON,
Wine and Spirit Merchant,

_ Hospital Street.
January 25, , 22

A Tact worth pondering- on—The Certi-
FIC’VTE OF THE WORLD.—A UNIVERSAL MEDICINE.— 
For the investigation of truth or for testing the merits 
of a fact, three things are necessary—universality, 
authentic documents, and personal observation; all of 
which Holloway’s Pills and Ointment possess in a 
eminent degree. They are universal by being adver
tised in everv printed language and used by all nations 
throughout the world ; their authentic documents are 
the millions of certified cures in all climes and among 
all peoples ; and personal observation of the thousands 
who daily witness the immediate relief they are giving 
in coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, wheezing in the 
chest, and difficult breathing; also the radical cures in 
n* uralgia, tic-doloreux, rheumatism, lumbago and 
sciatica. 203 r D WS 

Diseases of the Chest and Lungs. — These dis 
eases are too well known to require any_description, 
How many thousands are .every year carried tot h» 
silent grave by that, dreadful scourge Consumptior 
which always commences with a slight cough. Kee- 
the blood pure and healthy by taking a few doses ov 
Judson’s Mountain Herb Fills each week, and disease 
of any kind is impossible. Consumption and Lung 
difficulties always ansefrom particles of corrupt matter 
deposited in the air-cells by bad blood. Purify that, 
stream of life and it will very soon carry off' and des
troy the poisonous matter; and, like a crystal river 
flowing through a desert, will bring with it and leave 
throughout the body the elements of health and 
strength. As the river leaving the elements of fertili
ty in its course, causes the before barren waste to 
bloom with flowers and fruit, so pure blood causes the 
frame to rejoice in strength and health, aud bloom 
with unfading beauty.

Judson’s Mountain Herb Pills are sold by all Medi
cine Dealers.

March 13. 1m 62
Diseases of the Liver.—Aon may always know 

when your liver is out of order, or when you are what 
is called billioxjs, by any of the fo'lowing symptoms: 
—bain in the side and hack, dizziness, dull headache, 
a had taste in the mouth in the morning, sallow colour
ed complexion, yellowish tint in the eyes, costiveness, 
or diarrhoea of slimy dark color, low spirit and dismal 
forbodings. It is acknowledged by all physicians and 
others who have seen their action, that Judson’s 
Mountain Herb Pills are a perfect cure for all billiaus 
affections. So pleasantly do they search out and drive 
away the seeds of disease, that all persons living in a 
country where Fever and Ague, and all other billions 
diseases are prevalent, will find they should never be 
without them. From two to four Pills each night on 
going to bed, will in a short time drive away the sickly 
yellow look of billions persons, and bring to their 
cheeks a beautiful glow of perfect health.

Judson’s Mountain Herb Pills are sold by all Medi
cine Dealers. lui DW 31

Bogle s Electric Hair Dye—The greatest won 
dtr of the age—patronised by the elite of fashion in 
the Courts of St Tames and the Tailleries, and to be 
found at the toilet of beauty and fashion throughout 
the world.

This wonderful compound has now been before the 
public for several years, and, wherever introduced, 
the sales have bee*1 bevond .ill precedent. Specimens 
have been sent to a number of Exhibitions, and 
wherever it has ceme into competition with other 
preparations for Dyeing, its immense superiority has 
been acknowledged in every instance bv awards oi 
Silver Medal and Diplomas. It is a liquid easy of ap
plication, and turns Hair to a beautiful Brown or 
Black, without staining the skin. In short, the in
ventor asserts, and every person who has carefully 
used it will join in the statement that this is the best 
Hair Dye in the world. It is now universally prefer 
red in London and Paris. Price 50 cents. $1, and $1.50

Proprietor, WM. BOGLE, 202 Washington Street 
Boston, U.S,*. To be had in Great Britain and France 
of his Agents, and by Druggists and Perfumers every 
where. DC 272

Slight Colili Cough,
^iïtaa.ts.arLe.s.s., or gfate 
gllxFCMl, whioh might he 
checked with a. simple rem
edy, if neglected, often ter

minates seriously. Few are aware qf 
the importance of stopping a ^au^h. or 
â/’LLg.h.t fÇcld. in its first stage ; that 
which in the beginning would yield to 
a mild remedy, if not attended to, soon 
attacks the lungs.

/^.FaujLn.’s. 1$tarLcJiLal. fSTtaches.
were first introduced eleven years ago. 
It has been proved that they are the best 
article before the public for Æau.^h.s., 
fields., J^.Fan.c.h.Ltis., ffls.th.ma., 
fÇata^F/x, the Hacking Cough in fÇcxn.- 
sumJitiajT., and numerous affections qf 
the 0lt.i>-aat, giving immediate relief. 
Public Speakers and Singers, 
will find them effectual for clearing and 
strengthening the voice.

Bold by all (Druggists and (Dealers in 
JÆediaine, at SS cents per box.

March 5. sm DSW 55

HAIR DYE ! HAIR DYE ! 
WM. A. BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known !

. -------------------------dyed instantly
beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the 
least injury to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALS and DIPLOMAS have been 
awarded to Wm. A. Batchelor since 1839, and about 
200,000 applications have been made to the Hair of the 
patrons of his famous Dye.

WM. A. BATCHELOK’S HAIR DYE produces a 
color not to be distinguished from nature, and is war
ranted not to injure in the least, however long it may
be continued, and the ill effects of bad Dyes remedied - 
the Hair is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye 
which is properly applied at No. 16 Bond Street, New 
York.

Sold in all Cities and Towns of the United States 
Druggists and Fancy Goods dealers.

The genuine has the name William A. Batch 
elor, and address upon a steel plate engraving or 
the four sides of each box.

, Late 233 Broadway New York.
April 25.ly DW 99

MOTHERS! MOT HTfTS!
MOTHERS!

DON’T fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTH 
ING SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of one 
of the most experienced and skillful Nurses in 
Neyy England, and has been used the past Ten Years 
with never-failing success in THOUSANDS OF 
CASES.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigor
ates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and 
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will 
almost instantly relieve

Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colio, 
and overcome Convulsions, which, if not speedily 
remedied, end in death. We believe it the best and 
surest remedy in the world, in all cases of DYS
ENTERY and DIARRHCFA IN CHILDREN, whether 
it arises from Teething oi om any other cause.
None
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Sold by all Medicine’Dealers in Canada.
Principal Office, 13 Cedar Street, New York.

Price only 25 cents per Bottle.
J. M. HENRY & SONS, 30 St. Henry Street, Mon 
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The Confessions and Experience of 
an Invalid,

PUBLISHED for the benefit and as a warning 
and a caution to Young Men who suffer 

from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, 4c. ; 
supplying at the same time the means of Self- 
Cure. By one who has cured himself after being 
put to'great expense through medical imposition 
and quackery. By pre-paying postage single 
copies may be had of the author, NATHANIEL 
MAYFAIR, Esq , Bedford, Kings Co , N.Y.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

Friday, March z , 1862.
The Speaker took the chair at ihree o’clock.

REPLY TO HIS EXCELLENCY’S JP.CECIL 
The order ot the day for the further consider

ation of His Excellency's speech was resumed 
by

Hon. Mr. DFSSAULLES—He commenced by 
saying that a Speech from the Throne should 
give a summary of the general policy of the 
Government, but the speech now under consi
deration seemed on the contrary to avoid the 
most important political questions of the coun
try. There was a question of real and practi
cal importance for the' country which needed 
consideration, viz. : the policy of the Govern
ment in respect to the Grand Trunk Railroad. 
That road had already cost the Province, capi- 

i tal and interest, some $22,000,000, and it was 
j known communications had passed between the 

Government and the Company on the subject ; 
the country experienced an intense anxiety until 
explanations were made as to what was to he 
done. Let it not be thought strange that he 
spoke of a feeling of distrust, for what passed 
last year was of a nature to inspire anxiety in 
both the Legislature and tile country. Did not 
the Premier assert in the Legislature that no 
advances had been made to the company when 
lie had iu writing the Report which he (Des- 
sanlies) had before him, where he found clear 
and peremptory proof that he was deceiving the 
country by the assertion ; ior how could he be 
telling the truth when the company admitted by 
its books that it had received the money. I see 
here a sum of $032/00 advanced upon approved 
securities. What are these securities ? The or
dinary bonds of the Company. The Ministerof 

was just back from England ; when 
j cf the trans-

uctlon. Besides this there are several other 
items, among others $845,000, $179,000, and 
Sir0,000, all advanced like the $332,000 uncon
stitutionally, since the Legislature hud not been 
consulted. He also saw an advance of $2,433,- 
000 of Provincial Debentures, by order of the 
Hon. John Ross, and even if this sum had 
been repaid, bad that Minister a right to 
make it without the consent of Parliament.

Hon. Mr. BELLEAU said the bon- member de
manded from ministers information on Finance, 
Emigration and Colonization, which if he had 
waited a little he would have had in the most 
satisfactory form in the reports which would 
very shortly be laid upon the table.

Hon. S. SMITH.—The hon. member (Dessaul- 
les) wanted to know something abolit the poliev 
of the Government in regard to the Grand 
Trunk, and he had called the attention of the 
House to the advances which had been made to 
the Company last year. Now full explanations 
had been given in he Assembly on this very 
subject last year, and if they were not satisfac
tory. it was hardly to be expected that they 
would be so now. Th“ proof, however, that 
they were, satisfactory was found in the fact 
that since then there had been a general elec
tion, and that the Government had been sus
tained. (Hear, hear, from the Opposition.) But 
he would nevertheless give the desired infor
mation. The hon. member had referred to ad
vances to the Grand Trunk, stated at page 140 
of the Public Accounts, where it was stated 
that a stun of $315,333 had been invested in 
Toronto Bonds. Well, that had been settled 
last year, the bonds were sold, and ihe money 
had been re-paid with interest. The next re
ference of the hon. member was lo a sum of 
$632,766,88 every farthing of which had like
wise been accounted for to the Government. 
Then t'rerewas a sum of £42,500 and in Grand 
Trunk Bonds, which, with another item made 
up about £50,000 sterling which had very 
nearly been all accounted for. When he entered 
the Government there was something like $120,- 
000 due the Company for arrears of mail ser
vice, which had been discharged, hut the money 
was withheld on account of the indebtedness of 
the Company to t e Government. An agree
ment had been entered into by his predecessors 
in office to pay $110 per mile perannum to the 
Railway for mail service.

Hon Mr. MORRIS rose with considerable 
feeling and said he was sorry to interrupt the 
P. stmnster General but when he had heard him 
repeat a statement so utterly untrue he could 
not remain silent. The hon. gentleman had 
made the same statement during his recent elec
tion at Peterboro, but he (Morris) now de
clared it did not contain a word of truth. 
When he (Morris) was Postmastef General, he 
never paid a farthing to the Grand Trunk, nor 
had he ever entered into an arrangement with 
them to pay them any particular rate for the 
carriage of the mails. And he wondered the 
Postmaster General would stand there and say 
lie had ; if he were in his place he. would .he 
ashamed to do so. He (Morris) had seen in 
large capitals in a paper in the interest of the 
Postmaster General 11 The Hon. James Morris 
convicted of falsehood” and before he sanctioned 
such a publication he should have taken pains 
to ascertain if it were true. The fficts are 
these:—The Postmaster General laughed, did 
he mean to intimate a doubt of the correctness 
of what he (Morris) was saying ? He was sorry 
to say there had been a great falling off in the 
leadership of the House, for the former leader 
had never undertaken to impugn the truth of 
anything an hon. member said.

Hon. S. SMITH The hon.member is entirely 
mistaken, for he had not done anything of the 
kind.

Hon. Mr. MORRIS continued. He had had 
correspondence with the Railway authorities 
who acted for the St. Lawrence arid Allanti 
Road, regarding the compensation for carry
ing a small mail, but that was all Why then 
should the Postmaster General after his em- 
phatie’denial insist and seek lo fasten upon 
him the charge he had now made. If he eon- 
linufd to’ do so, he (Morris) would have to 
adopt means to disprove the allegation to the 
House.

Hon. Mr. SMITH said the hon. member should 
not forget that he was present at the Board of 
Directors of the Grand Trunk when the resolu
tion respecting the remuneration either making 
the offer or accepting the amount—he did not. 
exactly remember which—was passed. And if 
he did not deny this he (Smith) thought it was 
a justification of what he had said.

Hon. Mr. MORRIS won’d again repeat that ho 
had been a party to no such agreement and're- 
gretted that the Hon. Mr. Hindi? could not be 
appealed to, to support the assertion, as he was 
sure he would do. It was true he had been a 
short time in the room when the matter was 
spoken of, but it had not been settled in his pre
sence.

Hon Mr. SMITH—Surely with such evidence 
lie was entitled to say that such an arrange
ment had been entered into and that it was 
done by one of the two of his predecessors who 
were now in the House. He had not remarked 
disapprovingly, of in fact in any way upon the 
management of the Post. Office by the honorable 
member, hut was only showing how, in connec
tion with the agreement, the advances to the 
Gr nd Trunk had been repaid. While the Hon. 
Mr. Galt was in England, just before the de
parture of the Prince of Wales for this coun
try, he was told that, unless these arrears were 
settled the road would stop running, and as it 
was impossible at such time to contest the 
point the $110 per mile, from the time the mails 
had been carried, was paid. He, however, re
garded the rate as too high, and considering $70 
enough, that is, $3 i for a day and $40 for a 
night train, he had only paid them that since. 
During the last year the Grand Trunk had re
ceived nothing for mail service, aud the bal
ance due the Government now was small. He 
hoped this explanation would he satisfactory.

Hon. Mr. CHRISTIE, in a very feeling man
ner, alluded to the death of the Prince Con
sort, and after expressing the hope that the 
Government would endeavour to restrain their 
press organs from provoking attacks upon the 
Americans, sat down.

Hon Mr. CRAWFORD, as a director of the 
Grand Trunk, explained that a book was kept 
in which each of the directors attending the 
meetings of the board entered his name and 
when it was found there the party was held res
ponsible for what was done at last sitting. In 
this way as the name of the lion, member 
(Morris) appeared in the book on the day the 
rate of remuneration for carrying the mails was 
settled he was reg rled as consenting.

Hon. Mr. MOORE, in a few words, expressed 
his dissatisfaction at the delay of t e Govern
ment in calling the meeting of Parliament.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER said he did not propose to 
occupy the attention of the Hoflsëïôr any length 
of time, but he wished to remove an erroneous 
impression .which he ihought the conclusion of 
the 'Pos’master General’s speech was likely 
enough to create, which was that after the ac-’ 
counts between the Government and the Grand 
Trunk Railway were settled, the latter would 
owe a considerable balance, but this he delibe
rate!}- asserted was not correct. He had.been, 
in charge of the finances of the company for fifi. 
teen months and lt d no hesitation in saying 
that instead of being indebted to the Govern
ment, the reverse was the fact and the Govern
ment owed a large amomt to the Company.

Hon. S. SMITH—We do not admit that.
Hon. Mr. FERRIER.—It was nevertheless 

true. By the arbitrary act of the Postmaster 
General in assuming the right to allow the 
Company only $7 > per mile per annum, for car
rying the mail, he might make his statement to 
apptar correct, but the Company had not con
sented to that reduction. The Portland section 
of the Grand Trunk, which only performed half 
the service received from the American Post 
Office $110 per mile per annum and he (Mr. 
Ferrier) maintained it was quite unjust in the 
manner proposed without its consent. Last 
year, when he had applied for and received from 
the Government the $120,000 to enable the 
Company to meet the necessary expenses con
sequent upon the great storms they had had to 
encounter, he had distinctly told the Govern
ment that he did not ask the money as a matter 
of favor but of right, and if the accounts were 
settled upon the principle of justice he again 
asserted that the Government would be found 
largely indebted to the Company. He was pre
pared any day to go into the accounts with the 
Postmaster General and ptove to him the cor
rectness of what he now asserted ; of course, 
he meant by this that the settlement should be 
arrived at upon the principles received and 
acknowledged in similar matters in England 
and the United States, in fact wherever the rail
ways carried the mails.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON wished to know when and 
how did the Grand Trunk pay the £100,000 
sterling bill of exchange taken from the Bank 
of Upper Canada? Also, when and how 
did the Grand Trunk pay the £500,000 for de- 
tentures held_ by Messrs. Glyn, Mills 4 Go., 
anaer instructions from a member of the Gov
ernment ? He was prepared to show it was 
tot paid.

Hon. Mr. CRAWFORD.-Oh ! you are m's- 
taken.

The last paragraph was then put and passed. 
The resolutions were adopted and an address 
founded thereon was reported, adopted, and or
dered to be presented to His Excellency by, tl.g
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■whole House on Monday afternoon, at half-past 
three o’clock.

The House then adjourned.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Friday, March 28, 18G2.

The Speaker took the Chair at three o’clock. ;
THE o. DER OF THE DAY—THE ADDRESS.

Mr. POPE continued the debate on the Ad- : 
dress by saying that he -should have to rote j 
against the member for St. Hyacinthe with re- | 
gret, because he occupied a high position in 
the House, and generally held liberal views on 
all subjects befo e the country.

Mr. STREET was sorry to find that this ques
tion had been debated more on personal than 
on general grounds. He was rather surprised 
to find the Upposition leader for Upper Canada 
second a motion directly the opposite to that 
introduced by the Opposition leader for Lower 
Canada. He concluded by expressing a hope 
that now the cabinet was completed by the ad
dition of those who were known to be strong 
advocates of the measure, the new members 
would come soon to Parliament again fully re
solved to press this principle upon the Govern
ment, and he trusted that they would gradually 
so work their way in reference to the question 
that by and by, without any great annoyance 
and regret on the part of Lower Canadians, a 
measure relating to this subject would be ere 
long introduced by Government. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. MATT. C. CAMERON thought this ques
tion should be considered in the light of amity 
and justice He did not mean to depreciate the 
courage of the inhabitants of Lower Canada, 
whom be respected as much as he did the na
tion from whom they sprung (Sear.) He 
meant to say that the refusal of righteous de
mands would lead to unpleasant and unprofita
ble quarrels. The time had come when 300,000 
Upper Canadians would be heard on the floor 
of the House, and if this were not allowed, the 
results that would follow would be awful. He 
was sorry that the hon. member for North Ox
ford had brought up his resolution as an amend
ment to the Address, hut he could not do other 

than redeem his pledge and vote for it. 
(Hear.)

jVi,. RYERSON had heard nothing so revolt
ing to his feelings as the statement of the hon. 
member for North Oxford, that Upper Canada 
was against Lower Canada and Lower Canada 
against Upper Canada, (hear) and he was sure 
there was not a man in Lower Canada more 
jealous of the rights of Lower Canada than he 
was.

Col. HAULTA1N said Upper Camda thought 
this was a very simple matter—a matter of com
mon right and justice, and, so far as he knew 
the people of Upper Canada were disposed to 
obtain their rights by all constitutional and 
legal means.

lion Mr. LORANGER affirme^ that there 
was no race more loyal to the British Empire 
than the Lower Canadians. They had shewed 
it not only in their tpeeches and their writings, 
but in the battle field as well their forefathers, 
had combatted to support the Conslitutionai 
liberty of England. Their motto had always 
been, fair play, British justice and equal rights. 
These tights were founded on the Union Act, 
and as long as they would have Union, they 
must have its terms, the chief of which was 
equality of representation between Upper and 
Lower Canada. He did not desire to revive 
unpleasant memories of the past, still it was ne
cessary to shew what were the views and the 
intentions of the statesmen by whom that Act 
was framed. At the time of the union, Upper 
Canada was in the minority, and Mr. Hume, in 
the House of Commons, spoke of the injustice of 
giving Upper Canada the same representation 
as Lower Canada. Others followed in the same 
strain, averring that population ought to be the 
basis of representation (Opposition cries of 
hear, hear.) He quoted this to show that the 
question of representation being based on popu. 
lation, did not come up now for the first time ; 
but to prove that it had been previously dis
cussed in the Imperial Parliament and the 
principle rejected, (Hoar, hear.) They gave an 
equal representation to the two sections notwith
standing hat one of those sentions contained 
double the population of the other. If the 
principle of population had been at the foun
dation of the representation at the time of the 
Union, Lower Canada would not have had 
simply ten or twelve extra members, such as 
Upper Canada now demanded, but double the 
representation. And had this nefarious prin
ciple prevailed, did they think that the two 
sections would have been meeting to-day on the 
same terms as those on which they were now 
assembled? Not at all. The Lower Canadians 
would then have legislated for Upper Canada, 
and the spirit, if not the letter, of the Union 
Act would have been repeatedly violated. Mat
ters, however, were not pushed to their extrem
ity, and the liberal concessions then made by 
Lower Canada, should now be reciprocated by 
Upper Canada. The principle, too, was an in
correct one. In no legislature in the world, 
except in one chamber of the Congress of the 
United States, was the representation based on 
population. In England, Ireland and Scotland, 
in F ranee, in every European country, was the 
principle recognized ? But Lower Canada had 
si stroÈiger ground for resisting rhe principle— 
that of vested rights. Upper Canada disavow
ed all intention of oppressing Lower Canada, 
and he believed all that the Western members 
said on this point. But could they answer for 
their successors? Few of them would be in 
that House ten years hence—probably not one 
fifty years to come ; and those who came after 
them, having the power, would probably occa
sionally exercise it to the prejudice of the weak
er section. Rather than give Upper Canada 
that dangerous power, Lower Canada would 
break up the Union. (Hear, hear.) So intense 
was the ieeUfigon this question in Lower Can
ada, that any Lower Canadian who was fool or 
knave enough to accept a seat in a cabinet a 
part of whose policy it was to disturb the equal
ity of the representation, would be broken like 
a fragile piece ’of glass^he would be swept 
a way from the House. (Hear, hear.) To re
verse the position—if ten )ears from this, Lower 
Canada had a larger populatiop than Upper 
Canada, would Upper Canada concede to her a 
larger nun her of representatives? (Cries of 
“Yes!” “yes!'’ followed by laughter.) It was 
all very well to say “yes.” They could not find 
a cheaper answer. (Laughter.) He was as
sured, however, that they would resist the prin
ciple quite as strongly as Lower Canadians 
were now opposing it. (Hear, hear.) And let 
the question come up when it might, the Lower 
Canadian members would be found voting 
against it to a man. (Hear.) He asked whe
ther it was the intention of tue Government to 
continue this an open question? Mas it not, 
indeed, an open question on all sides ? It was. 
He hoped, then, that the one side would not be. 
found taunting the other with being divided on 
the measure, (Hear )
' Mr. DICKSON said that Huron and Bruce had 

80,000 inhabitants and was entitled to a larger 
representation than other constituencies which 
had not a tithe of the number, especially as it 
contributed more to the revenue.

Mr. STIRTON was much pleased to see the 
mannerlin which this question was now dis
cussed. It was felt that any time was oppor
tune for the discussion of so momentous a 
mitter.

Mr. JOSEPH DUFRESNE said so important a 
question as this ought not to have been brought 
forward as an amendment to the Address, where 
it did not stand upon its own merits, but was 
simply a vote of want of confidence. It was all 
very well for the Opposition to say this great 
matter must be grappled with and settled, but 
if they were to com® 0 the Ministerial side, 
they would not be able to settle it while there 
was so much difference of opinion upon it as 
evidently existed among them, especially among 
their leaders. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. HUNTINGTON said the representatives 
of the Eastern townships naturally looked on 
this question rather differently from the French 
Canadians. He was himself ab nt to combat 
the principle, and he had done so during, his 
election, but he might say 'bat if his opinions 
had been the reverse, his majjri y would pro
bably not have been ten votes less. lion. Mr. 
Cartier had submitted nothing to the House 
which would tend to prevent the Upper Cana
dians from demanding Representation by Po
pulation as a thing they must and would have 
or to prevent the Lotver Canadians from say
ing as obstinately they should not ob- 
tain it. , . ,

Hon.Mr CARTIER bftd not submitted it to the 
House, but he.had done go to the Imperiai^au^ 
thorities.

rights ? He said his amendment could not he 
fairly considered as a vote of non-confidence 
especially as it was in accordance with the po 
litical views of the ministry themselves.

Mr. DUNK1N said he would endeavor to set 
himself right on this question, inasmuch as he 
appeared to have been misunderstood. He 
could rot bring himself to the belief that he 
should he even in favour of representation by 
population pure et simple, and he did not con
ceive that, the Upper Canada Opposition were 
contending strictly for the principle. Evi
dently, all they wanted was a great-r number 
of Western Canadian representatives than 

I Lower Canada on the floor of the House, and 
be was not prepared to say that under no pos
sible circumstances could such an idea be 
entertained; but he was decidedly opposed to 
representation based exclusively on popula ion. 
Was it wise, he asked, for the hon. member for 
St. Hyacinthe o bring forward amotion framed 
in such a manner as would unite Upper Canada 
to the utmost and divide Lower C-nada to the 
utmost? He thought not If the hon. member 
for St. Hyacinthe had not moved his amendment, 
Lower Canada would have voted almost as a 
unit against the motion of the hon. member for 
North Oxford ; but in the peculiar circumstan
ces under which the amendment was moved, 
the vote on it of Lower Canada would be di
vided. For it amounted to a vote of want of 
confidence in the Government, who had made 
this an open question, whereby they had given 
Lower Canada a good assurance of the protec
tion of their rights and privileges. He there
fore had not the slightest difficulty in voting 
against it.

Hon. Mr. CARTIER said it was all very well 
for the hon. member for St. Hyacinthe to say 
“ It is time to leave negatives and make posi
tive assertions,” but for his part he did tetter, 
he maintained the rights of Lower Canada 
against all attacks. He called on the members 
opposite to give their views on the question.

Mr. MACDOUGALL—I will suppor no Gov
ernment which does not take up the question 
of Representation by Population and settle it in 
a manner satisfactory to the people of both sec
tions of the Province.

Mr. M'KELLAR—I will not support any Gov
ernment which does no', by this means or some 
other put an end to the difficulty bctweenUpper 
and Lower Canada.

Hon. Mr. FOLEY'—I am asked whether I said 
I would support no Government that was not 
formed with principle of conceding Representa
tion by Population ? I said m such thing.
1 Hon. Mr. CARTIER was glad to have elicited 
so d stinctly as this the views of hon. members. 
He proceeded to say that the ministry could not 
have put into the speech such a paragraph as 
Mr. Sicotte on one side or Mr. Macdougall on 
the other desired—jt would have been a brand 
of discord for the Government as well as the 

there were some

Luol'nic. 
The r

ecause
members of the finhinet who thought one way,

er. (Hear.) It would be im-
and in the highest, defree~5TmmL TV 

result of the debate, which then came to 
a close, will be found under the head of the tele
graphic despatches received on Saturday.

©HABATION.
PR03I THE GERMAN.

A sparrow caught upon a tree 
The plumpest fly ; all, all unheeded 

Were struggles, cries and agony.
As for his life the victim pleaded,

‘ Nay,’ quoth the sparrow, * you must die,
For you are not so strong as I.’

The hawk surprised him at his meal,
And in a trice poor sparrow spitted,

In vain he gasped his last appeal :
' What crime Sir Hawk, have I committed V 

‘ Peace,’ quoth the captor, ‘ you must die,
For you are not so strong as I.’

Down swooped an eagle, who had spied 
With grim delight the state of matters.

1 Release me, king,’ the victim cried ;
■ You tear my very flesh to tatters.’

‘ Nay,’ quoth the eagle. 1 you must die,
For you are not so strong as I.’

A bullet whistled at the word,
And struck him ere his feast was ended,

‘ Ah ! tyrant,’ shrieked the dying bird.
‘ To murder him who ne’er oimnded.1 

* Oh 1’ quoth the sportsman, ‘ you must die. 
For you are not so strong as I.’

Time, with an hour glass in his hand,
Vv'itii one fell swoop lays low the man, 

Whvse crimes now thick before him stand.
Jfe hugs for life a longer span,

And cries, Tin nor, prepared to die.’
Death says, -’You’re not so strong as I.’

Population, which is really the great ques
tion of the day, though, perhaps, in imme
diate emergency, it yields an interest to that 
of the finances. All the comfort which Minis
terialists have been trying to extract out 
of the electoral returns becomes only renewed 
bitterness in view of this fact. For, what has 
been the great obstacle to Mr. Brown's success as 
a politician? Mr. Hincks told him many years 
ago that his advocacy of a change in the re
presentation for the pm pose of proportioning it to 
the population would delay his accession to of
fice for ten years. Every one knows that hut 
for the fact of his having taken up this question, 
and that in such a way as to create the belief 
that he was in earnest, he might long since have 
been in the Government. To eject him from 
Parliament, therefore, if that had been an indi
cation of the unpopularity of his views, instead 
of the great influence of a certain set in Toronto, 
would undoubtedly have assured ease and quiet 
to the present tenants of the Treasury Bench 
but though he and several of his personal 
friends have lost their election, those who have 
taken their place urge the very same trouble
some views as their predecessors. The orator 
who spoke most offensively, indeed, viewed from 
a Lower Canadian point of view, vias Mr. M 
0. Cameron, elected as the ally of Mr. 
Cartier, to replace Mr. Gould. But all 
through the debate, the tone of the Upper Cana
dian speakers presented a marked change to that 
of previous occasions. Hitherto the ministerial
ists front Upper Canada have usually shirked this 
subject as long and as often as possible. It 
has always been a vote of non-confidence, 
some other thing, which, whatever their views 
on the matter of representation, they would not 
vote. There is very little of this on the present 
occasion. Mr. Street, Mr. Ryerson, Mr. Camp
bell, and Mr. Portman, all feel that the country 
is so much in earnest that no excuse will avail 
them, and that whenever and in whatever shape 
the matter is brought up, however glad they 
may be to act with the Ministry, they must 
postpone that consideration to ihe duty they ow 
their constituents. Mr. John II. Cameron and 
other gentlemen prefer an amendmeit to the 
address, which Mr. Cameron is to move. This 
amendment, we understand, is to declare an 
opinion in favour representation based on popu
lation in the Lower House, with equal represen
tation in the Upper House. We suppose that all 
those who will vote for Mr. Macdouge.U’s amend
ment can also vote with Mr. J. H. Cameron’s, as 
an improvement upon the present system, if not 
all they require. Possibly it may come up in 
such a shape as to receive the whole Opposition 
vote ; but whether that be so or not, it is mani
festly, like every other amendment to the Ad
dress, a vote of want of confidence, and there 
can be no doubt that those who will vote with 
Mr. Cameron, added to those who will vote with 
Mr Macdougall, will be greatly in excess of the 
Upper Canadians who will vote with the Ministry 
on both amendments. The Opposition majority 
on this practical question will undoubtedly he 
larger and more earnest than ever before. Its 
solution will also be nearer advanced to that 
point at which all differences will have to be 
sunk to carry out the popular will. The debate 
on the Address is only worth reading as it indi
cates the current of opinion on this head, and 
we give to-day an opportunity to our readers to 
observe the set of the tide.

Editorial Correspondence to the 
treat Herald.”

‘Mon-

Qcebec, 29th March, 1862.
The debate on the Rep. by Pop. amendments 

to the Address, in the House of Assembly, drags 
its weary length along. After some six or seven 
hours of tedious talk— for, with one or two ex
ceptions, the speakers, in no instance, attained a 
higher order of eloquence,— the vote on Mr. i- 
cotte’s resolution proved how futile is the attempt 
to remove the subject, on either side of the’ 
House, from the category of “open questions.’ 
The most noteworthy circumstance in the debate 
was the number of “maiden speeches” delivered 
on the occasion. Some new members—Messrs. 
M. C. Cameron, Ryerson, Col. Haultain, Dick
son, Huntingdon, Jones, and Morris,—having 
availed themselves of the opportunity to try their 
“prentice hands" as parliamentary orators. You 
must not attribute it to any sectional predilec
tions on my part, but I cannot help recording 
my opinion that, of these fledgling statesmen, 
the two Lower Canadians—for I claim the latter 
as a Montrealer, although he sits for an Upper 
Canadian County,—Messrs. Huntingdon and 
Morris, showed a stronger wing and took a lof
tier flight than did any of their fellow-freshmen 
from the Upper province. From the two first- 
named of these latter gentlemen, Messrs. Camer
on and Ryerson,—the one having already attain
ed considerable eminence at the bar and the 
other in the pulpit—expectations had been ex
cited which were, most assuredly, in neither in- j 
stance fulfilled. Mr. Cameron’s attempted “high ’ 
falluting” flutterings of his “Anglo-Saxon” fea
thers, had an entirely contrary effect from what 
the young orator, no doubt, expected ; and when 
justly animadverted upon by Mr. Huntingdon, 
the sympathy of the House was unmistakeably 
expressed by reiterated “hear, hears” alike from 
the Opposition and from the Ministerial benches. 
It is certainly time that these senseless and irra
tional appeals to the prejudices of race should, 
in “this Canada,” be consigned to the tomb of all 
the Oapulets ; and then Canadians, however 
justly proud of the fame of their respective 
fatherlands, should remember that it is neither as 
Anglo-Saxons, nor as Franco-Celts, but as fel
low-subjects and fellow-countrymen, that they 
can work together harmoniously and beneficiaf- 
ly for the common good of their common doun- 
try. Warned, possib y, by Mr. Cameron’s too 
manifest faux pas on this matter of the progeni- 
torsbip of our population, the Reverend member 
for West-Brant favoured the House with a dis
course upon Christian love and charity of the 
most edifying character from 4th and ïth of 1st 
John. “Beloved, let us love one another.” Tl e 
oily unction with which the Reverend gentle
man spoke of his former prejudices against 
Lower Canadians, and of the unbounded love 
and_ affection he now felt towards them all, 
clericals and 1 lies, no doubt moistened many a 
dark and brilliant Franco-Canadian optic. When, 
however, he intimated that he should vote for 
Rep. by Pop., as the securing of that change in 
the Constitution would enable him, and his Up
per Canadian friends, to prove the sincerity of 
their loving professions, there were no sarcastic 
“hear, hearings” heard—for it was evident the 
idea of being in Church, where such manifesta
tions are not in order, had seized his audience,— 
but, as the Yankees say, it was “a caution” to 
observe the mingled expression of contempt and 
derision with which the announcement was 
greeted by those he had been making such gi
gantic efforts to flatter and cajole. No; Mr. 
Ryerson may, very possibly, be a most effective 
preacher; but, for to be (as he expresses it) an 
effective parliamentary speaker, requires entirely
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TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 1, 1862.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS THIS DAY.
Annual Mooting of the Mount Royal Cemetery Com

pany. in the Montreal Assurance Company’s 
Building, this day, at Three o’clock.

Quarterly Meeting of the Board of Arts and Manufac
tures, this afternoon, in the Mechanics’ Hall, at 
Three o'clock.

AUCTION SALES TAIS DAY.
BY J. B. PARDF.LLIAN.

Groceries and Grocery Fixtures, &c„ at No. 2a St, 
Joseph Street, at Ten o'clock.

BY JOHN GREGORY & CO. 
Miscellaneous Auction Sale, at their Stores, at Ten 

o’clock.
BY L. DEVANT.

Household Fi^ntoe, &c., at his stores, Cathedra 
Block, at T\yo o’clock

THE TEMPEEATUHE YESTERDAY.
State of the Thermometer (in the shade) at the door 

of Mr. McPherson, watchmaker and jeiveller, cor
ner of St. Francois Xavier and Notre Dame 
Streets:—

March 61—0 A.M. 32 above zero.
g P.M. 88 above zero.
5 P.M, 33 above zero.

(BY TEJjKUKAPH.)

PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT.

A VOICE—11 What i 
Hnn. Mr. CARTtLR- 

thc Provinces, fîtes 
Mr. HUNTINGTO' 

measure was 
the

jt?”
-TiiS-

ear. hear.) H' 
>N could

Confederation of
77? 'TT7

only* pay that’ll a 
submitted calculated to remove 

difficulties to which he pointed, the Gov
ernment should have his hearty, if humble sup
port. (Hear.)

Mr. WILSON complimented the lion, members 
on the instructive and able manner in which 
the? had debated this question, it was an es- 
tablished fact that the advocatesof the principle 
were greatly on the increase.

5ir. JONES regretted that this question had 
not been approached with more calmness, and 
with the consideration it deserved from a r - 
presentative body. Those who were in favor of 
the principle were justified in again bringing 
up the motion, seeing that the popnlaticn of 
Upper Canada hod so largely increased.

Mr. MORRIS came to the consideration of the. 
question without . ny parly or factious spirit, 
for he had resided sixteen years in Lower Ca
nada, while at the same time he had been call
ed, unsolicited, to represent an Upper Canada 
constituency of 20,000 people. Her regretted 
that at this, the first meeting of the new Parlia
ment no mention had been made of the means 
for settling the question of Representation by 
Population. He would vole against the reso
lution of the member for St. Hyacinthe, because 
It would be unwise to say that we would not 
even consider the question of an amendment to 
the Constitution. He thought it was the duty 
of the members of the Administration to have 
considered the point and tell the House that 
they had devised some method for solving it. 
(Hear.) He did sot prefer to advocate Repre
sentation by Population, pure and simple, but 
he thought a readjustment of the Representa
tion had become necessary, la which popula
tion us well as wealth, commerce, and jpdus- 
t y, should be considered (Hear.)

Hon. Mr. PORTMAN was strongly in favor of 
Representation by Population—it was a mea
sure which Upper Canada wished for, and 

•rightly demanded. He would support it on 
every occasion except such a one as the pre
sent, when it was brought up, not on its own 
merits, but to turn out the ministry in whom 
he had confidence. (Hear.)

Mr. SCATCHERD was understood to speak 
in support of Representation by Population.

Hon Mr. SICOTTE said his course in propos
ing this amendment could by no means be con
sidered anti-Lower Canadian, ahs some hon. 

had pretended. Was

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Quebec, March 31.

The Speaker took the Chair at 3 o’clock. 
Petitions having been presented, the House ad

journed during pleasure, resuming at half-past 
three.

The members waited on His Excellency with 
the address voted by the House in answer to the 
speech, to which the Governor General made a 
gracious reply.

On returning to their Chamber, the Hon. Mr. 
Seymour moved for a return of the number of 
patents issued by the Crown in each of the years 
1859, 1860 and 1861 for Clergy Reserve, Gram
mar School and Common School lands in Upper 
Canada and Lower. Canada respectively.—Car
ried.

Hon. Mr. Seymour also moved for a copy of 
any order in Council, or other authority, by which 
the deductions or commission charged for the 
management of the . Clergy Reserve, Grammar 
School and Common School lands has been in- 
c.eased ; also all correspondence relating to the 
same.—Carried.

Horj. Mr. Alexander moved for copies of any 
correspondence which has taken place between 
the Government and the Ocean Steamship Com
pany regarding the manner in which they are 
fulfilling their contract, the cause of the numer
ous disasters to their vessels, and the payment of 
the fall subsidy.—Carried.

Hon. Mr. Moore moved for a return of the con
tract and specifications for the erection of the 
public buildings at the City of Ottawa ; the 
amount appropriated by Act of Parliament, and 
the whole amount paid at the present time ■; the 
names of contractors and their securities ; the 
sum contracted for the erection and completion 
of said buildings ; the amount already expended, 
and also a statement of the progress made ; and 
a copy of the estimate, if any, of the amount re
quired for the completion of said buildings.

Hon. Mr. Simpson moved that statements of 
the expenses incurred by the extra work intro
duced in the buildings be also supplied.

TheJBOtlon, as thus amended, was agreed to, 
and

The House adjourned.

The Tbinity House and Pilotage Tarife — 
We are assured by one of the principal advocates 
for the new tariff of pilotage, carried the other 
day by the Trinity House, that our account of 
that instrument is incorrect as to the alleged in
crease in tlie post of pilotage, whiph we stated 
would accrue from it. The principal object of 
the frieqds of the new scheme is stated to be to 
prevent an excessive charge being made upon 
small ships so constructed as to dpaw a great 
deal of water, while large vessels which draw 
little escape. The tariff for vessels in tow, as 
adopted last week, is :—Under 209 tons, 8s per 
foot; from 200 to GOO tops, IQs per foot; oyep 
600 tons, Ils per foot ; steamers and all vessels 
over 18 feet, 12s 6d per foot. Vessels under £ 
feet to bo charged as if they drew 8 feet. Twenty 
shillings a day to be paid for detention. A me
morandum has been placed in our hands to show 
the practical effect of the tariff adopted last week, 
as compared with the one now in use. It shows 
the actual charges which fell upon the shipping, 
outward and inward, during the month of Aug., 
1861, and the charges to which they would have
been subjeoted under tbo inrifit jimt _fl.dapted_ 
Recording to this statement the pilotage actually
naid upon the ships which arrived in the Port of 
Montreal, ip the month cf August last year, 
amounted to $1,067- Under the tariff adopted 
last week the charges would baye been SS!,38J ; 
but to set off against this increase, the charges for 
pilotage of ships downwards amounted to $716, 
while under the new tariff they would have been 
only $535. The actual difference would, there
fore, have been that between $1,783 and $1,892, 
or Gj per cent. We know not ivl'/itker this 
month had any peculiarity to distinguish it from 
Others ; but unless it had, it would appear that 
.pur statement must have bpeq somewhat exag
gerated. At any rpte 5?e oyve ft to the gentle
men who have carried the new tariff to give theip 
view of its working. We should add the compa
rison between the results or the tariff of ISqS and 
that just adopted. By the first of these the pilot
age for the ships which arrived in August, 1861, 
w'ould have been $1,398, and by the one just 
adopted $1,387 ; and for the ships which left in 
August, under the tariff of 1858, $524, and under 
that adopted last week $535.

different qualifier tions. The solemn, didactic 
style of the pulpit is entirely out of place in the 
House ; and, indeed, it almost creates a suspi
cion of impropriety, if not of profanity to 
find the “ preacher” exercising his “high calling” 
in such a place. In this case I must transpose 
the old Latin adage, and say cedunt tos;ae armis ; 
for of all the Upper Canadian freshmen, the best 
speaker last night was, facile princeps, the gal
lant member for Peterboro’. Colonel Haultain 
spoke with the correctness of a scholar and the 
frankness of n soldier, and I am mistaken if he 
does not, ere long, take hisplaceamong the most 
effective speakers in the House. Mr. Jones (Leeds 
and Grenville) spoke witli considerable fluency 
and some little force and originality of sentiment. 
He is evidently of the same political schoolas his 
predecessor in the County, the well-provided-for 
Mr. Ogle R, Gowan, and speaks very much as if 
he had been bitten by that illustrious Ex-Grand- 
Master. Mr. Dickson, from Huron and Bruce— 
which he did uot omit to inform the House pos
sessed a population of 30,000 souls, and gave 
him consequently the largest constituency in it— 
has not a little of the rude and boisterous vigor 
of the backwoods, both in his matter and in his 
manner. He would be powerful “on the stump,” 
overwhelming at an “ indignation meeting’' ; but, 
I confers, I am not quite so certain of his success 
in an Assembly’ of educated and well-mannered 
gentlemen. A keen and intelligent Scotchman, 
and the choice of such a constituency, he no 
doubt possesses a full share of the raw material, 
from which statesmen as well as demagogues are 
made. Time will show to which category Mr. 
Dickson really belongs. Another Upper Gana- 
attlibii’gff'not for the hrst time, me‘non. Mr

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
SUPERIOR COURT.

(March Term.)
Montreal. March 27th, 1862. 

Berry vs. Colli:,-3, et al.—Badoley J.—De
fendants established the claim of their plea that 
the plaintiff’ without the authority of the defen
dants took upon himself to complete a contract 
of freightment, entered into between defendants 
and the late Benjamin Davy of Belleville, for the 
carriage of five thousand bushels of Peas from 
Belleville to Montreal, at five cents per bushel of 
sixty pounds, and by neglect and irregularity oc
casioned unnecessary delay, to the damage and 
loss of the defendants to the amount of $112. 
Defendants are allowed to offset the same. The 
first tender to plaintiff's agent at Montreal is 
held good ; also their deposit in the Court defen
dants condemned only in the balance of $37, 
without costs. Plaintiff’ condemned to pay costs 
of contestation from the deposit in whole or in 
part, according to sufficiency.

Stephens vs. The Corporation of Montreal.
—•Badglkt J.—Plaintiff complains that he has 
been wrongfully and illegally expropriated of 
his property and prays to be re-possessed.

The expropriation took place in accordance 
with provisions of 14 and 15 Vic., Cap. 38. De
fendants plead that they have observed all the 
requirements of the Act ; that the land was not 
of the extent alleaed ; they first made Plff. a ten
der according to 'the legally estimated value of 
the lot expropriated ; that they subsequently, as 
by law required, deposited the amount at the of
fice of the Prothonotary^ having first notified 
plaintiff that they should do so. Held that the 
tender was not a legal one, but that the deposit 
was in all respects good. Plaintiff objected to 
the Jury that it had been informally struck, as 
the jurymen had not been summoned in the or
der required by law ; and tliat the second jury 
was illegally made, inasmuch as on the day first 
fixed for trial an insufficient number having pre
sented themselves, and the jurymen having been 
s 'ruck, no more remaining from which to com
plete the number required, a new jury had been 
struck on a later day, by consent of parties, 
whereas proceedings should have recommenced 
a f initio. Held that one jury having failed, the 
summoning another without a new order is in the 
ordinary course of procedure.

Action dismissed, -es—
Laluk ys. Girard—jADGLky J. —Action of 

damages for abusive l- nguage.—Plaintiff and 
Defendant were ga-.. ,..cUy sums at the
house of the former, e laintiff accused Defen
dant of cheating, and Defendant retorted by call
ing Plaintiff a horse thief, told him he bougat 
horses with the money bflhts pocket, did not pay 
for them, and never intended to ; if not a direct 
thief he was one indirectly. After a nap of 
fifteen minutes or more Defendant assailed Plaiu- 
tiff’s ancestry, told Plaintiff' that he was de
scended from women of bad character. His 
Honor held that the nap gave him time to reflect, 
and gave judgment for .610, with costs as in an 
action in the Circuit Court for between $60 and 
$80.

Marchand vs. Renaud—Badgley J.—Action 
for $450 for the carrying of a quantity of corn 
from Kingston to Montreal per vessel Dolphin, at 
so much the bushel of sixty pounds, and $85 de
murrage. Second claim failed, the delay being 
the sole fault of Plaintiff’, and there being no con
tract of Demurrage.

The vessel reached Kingston Harbor on the 
28th October last ; reported itself on the 29th; 
or. Friday, the 1st November, loaded ; got bills 
of lading on the Monday morning following, and 
on the afternoon of the same day sailed for 
Montreal, where it was employed three days in 
transhipment. There was no proof of the con
signees having been notified, nor any proof of 
damage. Delay at Kingston was the masters 
fault, and the transhipment was held sufficiently’ 
expeditious, it being cuatomary, as shown by 
C bitty, to tranship at the rate of two thousand 
bushels per day, while in the instance in ques
tion more than five thousand were transhipped 
in one day. Judgment accordingly.

COURT OF GUEEN’S BENCH.
CROvvN SIDE.

(Mr. Justice Mondelet presiding.)

Portman. He greatly’ amused the older members 
on both sides by the “ Sir Solomon,” dictatorial 
tone, in which—with no little sound and fury - 
he copdemned and rebuked the “ intemperate 
manner” in which he saicj the discus^iop was be
ing conducted' Jt'wfys unmannerly to laugh at 
the young gentleman ; but the way in which he 
played the part of “ Very Y’oung England,” as 
we find him so often pourtrayed in Punch, was 
irresistible ; and he sat down (not a bit abashed, 
however), amid a storm of the most good-humored 
and exhilarating guffaws.

Monday-, March 31, 1862.
THE TRIAL OF THOMAS MILES FOR THF, MURDER OF 

THE SAILOR ALLISON.

The Court having been opened at ten o’clock, 
Thomas Miles was placed at the bar on the 
charge of murdering George Francis Allison, a 
sailor of the Czar, on the night of the 2nd No
vember last.
' Messrs Devlin and Golovin appeared for the 

defence,
(The evidence at the Coroner's inquest having 

been given at great length at the time of the oc
currence, we shall condense the testimony at the 
trial.

It may be remembered that against Logan 
and Smith, who were also arrested, and charged 
with the murder by the verdict ot the Coroner’s 
jury, no bills were found by the Grand Jury.)

The following English jury was sworn in: 
—David Bentley, Henry Barr, Charles Butler, 
John Bowden, Thomas Frowning, John Barnes, 
Edward Barnes, William Angus, John Arnold- 
son, James Alexander, Anthony Brazelin, Tho
mas Bailey’.

Me—Beidjn.niovpii.66- , the witnesses should

went ashore that evening to the Ship Inn, where 
I met a number of sailors and others. Left there 
about 11 with Hope, and went up Barrack Street. 
Heard some one cry. from the direction of the bar
rack gate, “ Scotty,” three times distinctly. I 
also heard the words “ give it to him, knife him,’ 
twice. Hope ran up and I followed about 20 
yards behind. When I got up, I saw Hope with 
his hand on Logan's shoulder, and he asked him 
if that was Scotty lying there. Logan replied 
that was a shipmate of his. Witness assisted in 
carrying in deceased.

Alex. Mitchell (a seaman of the “Oswingo”) 
said—On the night in question, while in the Ship 
Inn, I saw prisoner,1 Logan, Smith, Deceased, 
English and others. Passed the night on shore, 
returning to the ship in the morning. Asked 
Miles, who was in bed, at what o'clock he got to 
the sliip, when he replied that he had been in a 
terrible row last night. He said he came aboard 
with English and Logan. I asked him what had 
become of Logan, when he answered that the lat
ter, who was drunk, had gone ashore again. On 
Sunday forenoon, when I went aboard and told 
Miles and the rest of tny shipmates that Logan 
was in custody for murdering a man, Miles re
marked that if Logan had stopped aboard there 
would have been nothing about it. Afterwards 
saw prisoner washing his coat in the forecastle.
I said it must have been an awful row he was in 
when his coat was in that mess. He said nothing, 
but pushed his coat into his bunk. On returning to 
the forecastle, I saw him looking at his knife.
A’ter wards saw him drop his knife into the port 
water closet and look round to see if any one 
was watching him. On Sunday night Miles and 
others went ashore, and on my returning to the 
ship about 11 o’clock, Miles was in his bunk. He 
had a lamp burning all night there, which was 
unusual. He sat up, awake. On our way to 
the Court the following morning, Miles said if 
he thought he would be arrested he would clear 
out. Gavan and Clarke were ashore then, and 
Miles appeared anxious to know if they were 
arrested, saying that if they were he would clear 
out.

Alexander Lees said—I was on shore on the 
night in question with the prisoner, who was a 
shipmate. Remained in the “ Ship Inn” from 
half past six till near ten, and left him sober. 
Went on board the ship at midnight and found 
Miles and Logan thee; the latter showed me a 
cut on his hand which he said he got from a 
soldier. He then went into the forecastle and 
saw Miles, who said he had been in a great row 
on shore. He then struck his knife into the 
bulk head, saying, “G— d n it, that’s the way 
I gave it to the beggar.” I told him to hold hfs 
tongue. The next day Miles took out his knife 
to see if there were any stains on it, and said, 
“it’s gone long ago.” He told me he was afraid 
of English, and asked me if I would try and 
make him run away’, as he was the only man 
that knew about it. Nothing more occurred 
that day, and that night Miles told me he would 
run away. I told him to keep cool and not be 
atraid. We got on board the ship, and Gavin 
and Clark were missing. Miles told me to go to 
the station and see if they were detained there, 
and if they were detained to come back and let 
him know, and he would run away. That same 
evening at 8 o’clock I was arrested.

Cross-examined—The prisoner drank whisky 
four or five times in the tavern. I believe him 
to have been sober. English joined the ship at 
Quebec.

Anthony Gavin—I was at the Ship Inn, and 
returned to the Oswingo between 12 and 1 
o’clock. I saw the prisoner there when I went 
on board. He said Logan had got into a row 
with some man on shore ; that Logan was get
ting the worst of it, and he would not see 
his shipmate beaten. He drew his knife and 
stabbed the man three or four times. He then 
took his knife out of his sheath and stuck it into 
his chest four or five times, saying, “ that is the 
way I gave it to him.”

J. P. Curry (another seaman of the Oswingo) 
—I returned to the ship between 12 and 1 o’clock 
that night. Ten minutes after I saw Miles draw 
his knife, on the starboard side of the forecastle, 
and say to Alex. Lees, “ G—d—that is the way I 
gave it to him.” He also told Lees that he had 
been in an awful row on shore. About a quar
ter of an hour after I saw Miles sitting on a 
chest. He drew his knife and stuck it into the 
chest several times. He said, •“ this is the knife 
that did the deed. That is the way I gave it to 
him. Every’ time I gave it to him he said, oh ! 
oh ! oh !” Lees told him to dry up and turn in, 
that he was drunk. The following morning 
(Sunday) we were washing decks. The prisoner 
was sitting on his chest, with a pair of dirty 
trowsers in his hand. He dropped them down 
behind his chest. I said to Miles the next morn
ing, “ this is a sad affair” (meaning Logan’s ar
rest,) and he replied, “yes, I am sorry for him.” 
On the Tuesday I was directed by the Coroner to 
fetch the clothes that Miles wore on the Saturday 
night. I opened the chest and took a pair of 
trowsers out.

Cross-examined- -Wc thought it was “blow
ing” on Miles’ part, and did not believe a man 
was killed.

Bissonnette (late sub-Chief of Police) identified 
the trowsers, and

The Court was then adjourned till this morn
ing, the jury being committed to the custody of 
the Sheriff.

i ment in the District of Columbia Penitentiary,
I f°r resisting the master and pilot of an American 
j vessel in the lawful exercise of their authority. 

The President says, the convicts, it now appears, 
weie guiltless of criminal intent, and that Loçd 
Lyons caused special inquiry to be made into the 
merits of their case, and besought him to extend 
to them the Executive clemency.

RASCALLY OFFICERS ON AMERICAN SHIPS.

The unenviable reputation of officers of Ameri
can vessels sailing to European ports for cruelty 
to their seamen, is not likely to be lessened by 
the atrocious conduct of those in command pf 
the New-York Packet Ship London. Three sail
ors belonging to tlmf vessel, now in the Seamen’s 
Retreat on Staten Island, present a shocking ex
ample of most unmitigated brutality on the part 
ot those placed in command over them. One 
who calls himself “Scotty,” was bsa en by the 
second mate, James Fagan, till his nose was 
smashed, his head crushed out of all human sem- 
blrnce, his teeth knocked out, and an abscess 
formed on his thigh which threatens to put a 
period to his existence. A negro, found secreted 
on board, was kicked and beaten beyond belief, 
and eventually driven to take refuge in a venti
lator. He was dragged out of that by means of 
a rope, his clothes being torn from him in the 
operation, suspended in the rigging, whipped 
with a rope’s-end, then lowered and kicked 
about the deck, and eventually in his agony 
rolled down a hatchway. In two hours after, he 
died of his injuries, and was flung overboard. 
Yet this man Fagan upon the arrival of the ship 
at this port, was permitted by the captain to 
escape. After being at large for nearly two 
weeks, Fagan has been arrested.

Lost Fishing Vessels.—The Cape Ann Adver
tiser gives a list of the fifteen fishing vessels 
lost on Georges Banks in the terrible gale of Feb. 
24, thirteen of them with all their crews. Besid
es the thirteen lost with all on board, there is 
another missing, though as she was fitted fora 
long trip she may be safe.

Besides these lost in the gale of Feb., there 
were four lost in the gale of January 1st.

This statement showi the loss of 138 men,who 
have left 70 widows and 147 young children.—

THE REBELS BUILDING FORMIDABLE GUNBOATS.

I have just seen a resident Paducah who left 
New-Orleans on the 11th of March. Some of his 
items are of so much importance that ills well 
his information should be laid before the public. 
He reports the utmost activity in New-Orleans in 
preparing for offense and defense. There is an 
entire absence of Union feeling there.

The Orleanists are confident that our armies 
can do but little more damage before warm wea
ther compels their withdrawal. My informant 
reports they are building ten iron-clad gun-boats 
at New-Orleans, one for sea, and the others to 
operate on the Mississippi. He saw the boats, and 
he says an urpracticed eye can readily see. their 
enormous strength.

A boat called the Murray is the pet of the Or
leanists. She is to carry twenty guns, and in 
addition to the iron plating, is protected with 
railroad iron, and so ingeniously modeled, size 
that she presents a sharper angle for a ball to 
strike against that any of the smaller craft now 
in process of building there.

The gentlemen says the Rebels are removing 
their stores from Memphis evidently expecting 
to he forced to surrender. They have a large* 
body’ of troops unarmed. These are being sent 
to Decanter, while the effective fighting men are 
being concentrated at Corinth.—Chicago Times.

EY TELEGRAPH.
Via Montreal Xiine.

Arrival of (he JURA.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Quebec, March 31.

The Speaker took the Chair at 3 o’clock.
The House sat for a while with closed doors.
Hon, J. H. Cameron resumed the adjourned 

debate on the Address in reply to the Speech, 
and moved, seconded by Mr. Jackson, the fol
lowing, in amendment to Mr. McDougall’s mo
tion : —“ We regret that your Excellemy has not 
been advised to submit for our consideration 
some measure which, while providing for such 
an increased representation in this House as is 
demanded by the increased population of Upper 
Canada, would also preserve the federal charac
ter of the existing union by maintaining an 
equality in the number of elective representa
tives from each section of the Province in the 
Legislative Council.”

The debate was proceeding when our report 
left.

Police Intelligence.— One Bellefeiplle was 
brought before the Magistrate yesterday morning 
on the charge of attempting to break the lock of 
Mr. Glennon’s door in Notre Dame Street. The 
offence was committed on Sunday. He was 
euight by the servant girl in the act, and detained 
till a policeman came up, He tras reminded.

Thirty-one cases were disposed of by the Rer 
corder yesterday. A party of seven young men 
was charged with drinking apd playing cards 
on Sunday in a tavern behind the St. Lawrence 
Market. They were discharged and the tavern- 
keeper remanded till Wednesday’.

Death of Major de Kierzkowsï 1,—'Fh® Paris 
Constitutionnel of Friday, the 7th March, 
says, letters from Posen, dated 28th Feb- 
yuary, convey the intelligence of the death in 
fljat town, of Major dé Kierzkowski, father ot 
the member for Verchcres. His remains tveic 
followed to the grave by a vast .concourse of 
Poles, with every manifestation of respect and 
grief. He had formerly been an aide-de-camp to 
the Emperor Napoleon 1, and had attained the 
age of 92 years.

Soiree and Presentation.—The congregation 
of St. Paul’s Church, in this city, held a Soiree on 
the evening of the 26th ultimo, in the lecture- 
room of their church ; at which addresses were 
made by Revs. Dr. Taylor, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Dar- 
ragh, and Mr. Snodgrass. An interesting feature 
of the proceedings was the presentation of a 
beautiful Pulpit Gown by the ladies of the 
church to their esteemed pastor Rev. Mr. Snod
grass On the following evening the Sunday- 
School Teachers and Scholars had a Soiree in the 
same place, which passed off very successfully.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Legendary Lore of the Lower St. Lawrence.
This is a very small pamphlet, printed at the 

Quebec Mercury Office, from the pen of Mr. Le
moine. In it are collected the few stories which 
have any local connection with the hanks of the 
Lower St. Lawrence.
Duffy’s Hibernian Sixpenny Magazine. Rid

dle, Great St. James Street.
Mr. Riddle at present receives and has for sale 

this capital Magazine. It is a lively miscellany, 
full of the pleasant literature of the day—fiction, 
poetry, historical gossip, social criticism, and the 
priticism of books. A part, but not a large part, 
appears to be devoted to Irish subjects, but nei
ther to political nor religious polemics.
Chambers’ Encyclop.edia, Edinburgh. Dawr 

sons, Montreal.
This is an admirable Encyclopædia from the 

presses of the Messrs. Chambers, of Edinburgh, 
It comes out in tfie serial for®, each number be
ing sold at 15 cents, which, we think, is the very 
cheapest thing we have ever seen in the way’ of 
print, which is excellent, as the paper is also 
beautiful. The Encyclopædia is adorned with 
admirable wood-cuts.

TRADE AND COMMERCE.
Bail7 ZZeport of the Montreal Produce 

Market.
Montreal, March 31,1862. 

FLOUR—Double Extra, $5.60® $6.00; Extra, $5.40 
@$5.50; Fancy, $5.20 @ $5.85; Ko. 1, $4.85 ® $4 95 
No. 2, $4.60 @ $4.70; Fine, $4.15 @ $4.25. Baos- 
Sprinp: Wheat $2.00 @$2.65 ; Scotch, $2.65 <® $2.70.

WHEAT—U. C. Spring, ex care and in store, $1.04 
@$1.07; White Winter do., $1.15@$1.20.

PEAS—Per 66 tbs, 72Xc @ 75c.
PORK—Mess, $13.25 @ $13.50; Prime Mess, $10.50 

i> $11.50; Prime, $9.50 @ $10.25,
BUTTER—10c @ 15c.
ASHES—Pots, $6.60 @$6.05 ; Pearls, $6.65 @ $6: 
OATMEAL—Per 200 IDs, $3.80 @ $4.00.
Market quiet, and very little doing.

DAVID E. MACLEAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants, Shippers and Brokers,

PUBLIC SALE.

Sale at the Stores of J. Mitcheli. Esq., yester
day, March 31, Cuvillier k Co. Auctioneer: 
Cargo of the “Susan.” 50 Lhds. Porto Rico 
Sugar $6.50 teb $6 90. Balance withdrawn.

BY SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE 
u MONTREAL HERALD” LAST 

NIGHT.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Quebec, March 31.

The debate continued after six o’clock on Mr. 
Cameron’s amendment. Messrs Desaulniers, 
Dorion, DeCazes, and J. S. Macdonald spoke 
against it, Messrs. Notman, Ryerson, Hooper, 

i McDougall, M. C. Cameron and Foley lor it. 
Motion lost. Yeas 44, Nays 75, at half-past 

twelve o’clock.

For latest items from Europe, see telegrams of 
the Jura’s news.

Representation According to Population.— 
Whatever accession of strength the Ministry 
have obtained in Upper Canada in the strict 
partizan sense, they have by no means succeeded 
in securing a tamer representation of the

members bad pretended. Was it anti-Lower . , ..
Canadian to affirm a principle which was eS- | P°Pulatl0a of that Part 01 the country 0Q 
gential to the preservation of Lowei Canadian ' the question of Representation according to

By reference to our advertising eolnrans it will 
be seen that L. Devany’s second auction sale 
takes place this morning at 10 o’clock, consisting 
of household furniture, carpets, blankets, plated 
ware, cutlery, &c.—159 Cathedral Block, Notre 
Dame Street. __________

Public Meeting at Sherbrooke.-A publie 
meeting was held in Sherbrooke on Tuesday, 
for the purpose of eliciting the sense of the in
habitants on the question of forming aa associ
ation for the encouragement of the growth of 
flax in the E. Townships. One of the speakers, 
a o-enlleman who appears to have devoted some 
attention to this important source of wealth and 
industry said he had no doubt whatever that 
our soil and climate would produce good crops 
of flax but “whether the income would be suffi
cient to warrant the prosecution of the business, 
could only be decided upon trial.” Another 
oeaker said ■“ he had something to do with 

flax in the Old Country,and he beheyed it would 
be impossible to produce an article which would 
suit the market of the Old Country, by the proc 
cess of dew rotting. We roust endeavour to 
trow the finest quality of flax to succeed m 
fbe business. The Russians supplied an abund
ance of the lower grade, ra which we could not 
successfully compete.” The meeting finally 
elected Mr. Heneker, President, Col. Fomroy 
Vice-President, and Mr. J. C. Robertson 
iecretarr Treasurer of the Association. Une ci 
fheShingmUH purchased by the Govern
ment in Great Britain, for file encouragement of 
the culture of the staple in the province,recently 
arrived at Sherbrooke, and, no doubt wi t 
be put to use in the fall- The enterprise of East
ern Townships farmers will naturally lead them 
to experiment in the crop, now that attention 
w been directed to it ; and should
succeed, will not fail to avail themselves
prospect which must prove enduring, and 
greatly to the national wealth,

NEW MUSIC,
RECEIVED FROM IfR PRINCE, NOTRE pAlIE STREET.

“Shadow Air,” from “ Le Pardon de Ploetmel,” 
transcribed for the Piano, by Brinley Rich
ards. Price, 2s.

This is a transcription of Meyerbeer’s famous 
Aria, so deliciously rendered by Carlotta Patti at 
the Theatre last season ; and, like all this author’s 
transcriptions, there is a sparkling freshness about 
it truly captivating.
■“Barcarole dç Weber,” from Pachers Piano

forte Album. Price, Is. 9d.
A good arrangement of Weber's beautiful me

lody. It is showy, without any very difficult 
passages.
“ No Love like a Mother’s Love,” or “ Rock me 

to sleep, Mother,” Ballad by Florence Percy. 
Price, Is. 3d.

A charming melody, with well-written chorus, 
“ Novello’s Musical Times.”

The January and February numbers aie before 
ns. The first contains a faithful tnd well-exe 
cuted portrait of Vincent Novello. This valuable 
musical journal may always be had at Mr. Prince’s, 
the appointed agent in Montreal, for three cents 
a number. Each number always contains an 
anthem, or some good secular piece of music.— 
See Mr. Prince’s advertisement.

they 
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At the Committee meeting of the St. Patrick's 
Society, held in the St. Patrick’s Hall, on Mon
day,the 2 4th March inst.,the following resolutions 
were unanimously adopted :—

Moved by Mr. R. McShane, seconded by Mr,
J. J. Curran—

“ That in consideration of the very valuable 
and efficient services rendered by Messrs. L. H. 
Stevenson, Messrs. Labelle, Lavoie, Guenette and 
Lefebvre, at the Society’s Grand Promenade 
Concert, giyen in the City Concert Hall on the 
evening of last St Patrick’s day, the St. Patricks 
Society desire to, and do hereby tender their 
thanks for the same, to the above named disting
uished artists.”

Moved by Mr. J. J, Curran, seconded by Mr. 
P. O’Meara—

1 That the thanks of the St. Patrick’s Society 
are-due and are hereby tendered to the gentle
men of the “Tom Moore Club,” for their kindness 
in performing at the Concert of this Society on 
the 17th instant ; with the further assurance,that 
the Society will be roost happy—’Should the oc
casion present itself—to assist the “ Tom Moore 
Club” iu any good and patriotio undertaking 
which they may deem proper to arrange.”

Moved by Mr, William Booth, seconded by Mr. 
Daniel Crowley—

“ That the thanks of the Society be tendered 
to Messrs. Shaw & Brother and Mr, Simms, for 
their kindness in lending material for decorat
ing and fixing the Concert Hull for the occasion 
of the Society's Grand Promenade Concert on the 
evening of the Festival ot St. Patrick.”

Mr. Jolinson
Sub-Chief Flynn .ift) f^wd the jury, 

examined. The ton,. Detective O’Leary were
room of the barracks and Toumx —..............
The latter arrested Miles and found a knife and 
thejhat of deceased. (The clothes of deceased were 
exhibited in Court, pierced in several places, and 
saturated with blood.) O’Leary found the knife 
in Smith's possession, as well as deceased’s cap.
The cap had blood on it, and the knife had been 
cleaned.

Constable Higgins was examined without 
anything important being elicited.

Sergeant Lomas, of the 47th regiment, stated 
that he was Sergeant of the guqrd on the night 
in question. The guard being callefi out he saw 
a nian lying on the ground. He seemed in great 
pain and there were some men round him. The 
man was immediately brought into the guard- 
room, hut was dead, or nearly so, before medical 
assistance could bo proeured. He never spoke 
and was soon after put into the Military dead 
house. There-were a number of men apparently 
ailors standing round deceased when he was 

discovered by witness, and two of them followed 
into the guard room.

Cross-examined—The night was rather dark 
but there was a lighted lamp over the barrack 
gate. He could not see the body from the bar
rack gate. There were four or live men round 
the body, and one of them, named Bell, spoke to 
witness. Witness did not know who inflicted 
the wound The men around the body were 
standing up close to it when witness first saw 
them. The night was so dark that a knife could 
not be seen in a man’s hand 20 yards off. Be
lieved it was about 70 or 80 yards from the Ship 
Inn to where the body was found.

Private Shelden, who was on guard, recogniz
ed two men, Logan and Smith, as being there at 
the time. Witness continued—J took hold of 
Loganj who was lying across the fiofiy of de
ceased and pulled biro off by the arm.' Smith 
came up and said Logan had lost" his cap, and 
then took a cap from his own head and put 
it upon Logan’s. There were, two other men 
standing on the other side of the road at this 
time. When I first saw them, Logan was across 
deceased’s body and Smith was at his feet, and 
the other two men were 3 or 4 yards off’.

Cross-examined—Smith said Logan was his 
shipmate, and that he had lost his cap, and this 
was the excuse Smith made for beipg there. 
When witness first saw Smith, the latter was 
bending over the body. Logan and Smith went 
off at a smart pace and did not offer to render 
any assistance. I saw Smith on coming out of 
the banack gate from 10 to 12 yards off.

Private Wm. Whitehead, of the-47th, said—I 
was sentry at the foot of the street in which the 
“ Ship Inn” is, from ten to twelve on the night 
iu question. 4tout 11 o’clock, fiye sailors came 
put of the tavern, arguing apd fighting. One of 
them, the smallest, threw a stone which passed 
close to me. He ran up the stieet, and the other 
four passed within' four ieet of me and went to
wards the barrack gat.e^j. soon lost sight of them, 
as it was dark ana-jet. The barrack gate is 
about 30 yards from the sentry box. I then heard 
cries of “ Police,” and went forward 10 yards, 
but could see nothing.

Cross-Examined.—Half an hour after the row, 
a man came and asked roe to have à drink ; but 
I told him I could not kS I Tvas on duty.

John Hope, sailor, said—I was in the “ Ship 
Inn” on the night of the 2nd November. There 
were several sailors there, from the “Oswingo” and 
“ Czar.” While in the tavern, I saw the prisoner 
there among the jpen. Some of the sfiipmates 
were wrangling about their caps. Bell and I 
came out of the Ship Inn, and were going up Bar
rack Street—frotn the river. W bile we were 
going up the hill, I heard some one cry out “Po
lice, Police” several times. I turned back, and 
said to tfie sentry ft ws? a Wet night- While 
standing there, I heard some one pry out “ knife 
him, tfie son of a ——, knife him.” When I got 
to the place I saw Logan lying across the. body. 
Another man was near them. A soldier just thep 
came out of the barrack gate. 1 took hold of 
Logan by the shoulder, turned him round, and 
asked him wfio was that lying down there. Logan 
replied that it was a sfilpniate of his. mogan 
and the other man then wept away. The man on 
the ground never spoke ; I thought he was drunk, 
He was lying on his back. As 1 was going to
wards the Police Office, I roet Logan and told 
fhe policeman that this was the man I had taken 

; off the body, and the policeman arrested him.
Cross-Examined.—Logan, Smith, Alison, (de

ceased,) Miles and several others were all in the 
Ship Inn drinking. Th’’ person who cried - knife 
biro” was between tfie barrack gate and the sen- 
(|?y, about IQ or 15 yards front me. fhe body 
was found afiont the same distance. It took me 
one or two seconds to run up- Logan was then 
across the body, and another man standing along: 
sidg of him. Tfie only otfiW persons pear were 
two men, who were at the distance of 15 or 20 
yards. The body was not lying on the snot 
whence the cries of “ knife him'' proceeded. The 
body was about 30 yards from this place. It only 
took roe a second or two to run up, apd then 
there was no one pear the body but jjogan and 
the other man, with the exception of the two n ho 
were 20 yards off. When I took Logan off the 
body he was able to walk about, though some- 
what under the influence of li(luor?

! James Bell said—I was a sailor on board, the 
i “ Ocean Phantom” on the 2nd Noverofier last ;

Arrival of the Saxonia. — The steamer 
Saxonia ha^ arrived at Boston, and makes the fol
lowing report :—

Left Southampton March 12. Had fine weather 
up to the 19th, on which day passed several lg,rge 
icebergs. On the following day came between 
some drift ice : stopped the engine, but havingvcniLiiixuvx xu. v...V--A 1—  v °

more packed, so that we could not proceed at the 
rate of four miles per hour. All night often 
found free water, and hoped to be soon clear of 
the ice On the 21st the ice became so compact 
that the ship could proceed but very slowly. 
Saw ahead a brig under sail, apparently in clear 
water. Attempted to get up to her, hut the ice 
prevented, and at nightfall was compelled to stop 
the engine. On the 22d started the engines, but 
could make very little headway, and was obliged 
often to stop ip order to keep the screw clear.

About noon of the same day a man from the 
brig came to the steamer over the ice, and report
ed that his vessel was the brig Calpey from Lis
bon, Newfoundland, that she had been in the ice 
eight weeks, and ivas getting short of provisions. 
The steamer was then about three miles south
east from the brig, but it was impossible to get 
to her, and we could render her no assistance. 
We made no more than three miles that day, and 
at night had to stop the engines again.

A strong southeast breeze sprung up daring 
the night so that the next morning (the 23d) dis
covered the ice more open and could proceed ; a 
dense fog prevailing, the brig could not be^seen. 
She then gradually came into clearer water. At 
4 A.M. of the 24th, got entirely out of the ice, 
after having been detained in it four days and 
three hours.

The sailor from the brig seen in the ice report
ed that they had seen three or four more vessels 
in the ice during the eight weeks.

UNITED STATES ITEMS,
Compulsory Yacoination.—A pamphlet ha. 

just been issued hy the Commissioners of Health 
The author affirms that small pox is capable of 
being entirely eradicated from any community by 
a persistent system of universal and repeated 
vaccination. He recommends therefore the 
enactment of laws for the enforcement of vac
cination, to be repeated every live years until 
the age of twenty-one ; and that a certificate 
should be given to each person with each opera
tion, which certificates shall be produced ftt^ 
stated times. f

The Women of Nashville and the Federal 
Soldiers.-A Nashville correspondent of the 
Uincinnati Times says In their march towards 
Nashville they were frequently greeted by some 
female dwellers by the roadside with “There goes 
the Yankees ;” “ We’ll soon see another Bull 
run” As General Nelson was riding at the 
head of his command, one of these female sepes.- 
sionists thrust her head from the window and 
screamed “Hurrah for Jeff. Davis ! Hurrah for 
Jeff Davis.” This was too much for the temper 
of the General, and, riding close to the fence, he 
shouted, “Madam, if you repeat that again, I’ll be 
cursed if I don’t quarter a mail jn your house 
who is covered all over with the smallpox.” The 
adulator of Jeff. Davis retired,

Boston Markets.

(From T. D. Heathfield’s Circular.)
Boston, Saturday, March 29, 1862. 

Ashes—Potsare in fair demand and selling at 
5j fa) 6c, and in some instances at 6Jc ÿ' ft, cash. 
Pearls are dull and the price is nominally 5 jc 
ft, cash.

Coffee—The market for this article has been 
quiet since our last, the trade purchasing only in 
small lots, and prices are nominal. The arrivals 
of the week have been 4,304 mats Java and 2,013 
bags St. Domingo. There have been sales of 
1,000 bags St. Domingo for export at a fraction 
under 14c, cash, in bond. In Java we notice a 
small sale at 25c ÿ1 ft, cash. In other kinds 
nothing has been done.

Fruit—There is a steady demand for Raisins,
with sales in lots as wanted by the trade at S3 20 
and $3.30 box, 4 mos., for bunch muscatel 
and layers. In Sultana Raisins sales of l,0u0 
drums on private terms. In Smyrna Figs there
b&Y<Ful;"Sff„S‘\Jft? pf. .3-000-dr.mp« n I. 1 Be. Cri) Kip iff
trade at 7jc ft, cash. In African Peanuts 
sales 900 bags on private terms.

Seeds.—In Calcutta Linseed we notice sales of 
2,500 bags, not previously reported, at $2.35, 
cash ; and in New York, 2,000 bags yesterday at 
$2.30 If bu. The market is not so firm for the 
article, owing to the limited demand from crush
ers and prospective large shipments from Cal
cutta. Grass Seeds have been pretty active, and 
in Clover a further considerable advance has 
taken place, with a speculative inquiry. The 
sales have been to some extent at 8iffi8i}c, and the 
article is now held firm at SJ /ffi 9c, with a few 
sellers under ihe latter rate. Red Top is also 
very firm, with sales at $2,75 4F bag, in round 
lots, and in smaller quantities at $3. Herds 
Grass continues comparatively quiet, and prices 
if anything are easier. The sales have been to 
a fair extent at $2.25®$2.37$, the latter now an 
outside figure for best lots.

Imports of Linseed from Jan. 1 to Mch. 22.
1862. * 1861.

Bags..........................6632 105231
Sugar.—There is no material change to notice 

in the Sugar market. The sales of boxes are quite 
limited, owing to the small supply of desirable 
grades. A lot of 80 bxs Cuba yellow soda at 
81c, 4 mos. In Cuba muscoyadoes sales of 203 
hhds at c.t (cb 7Jc, as to quality ; and 3:00 hhds 
grocery grades at 6|i®8jc IF ft, 4 mos, the latter 
price for very handsome quality. We quote fair 
to good refining at 6|y®6Jc ; fair to good grocery 
at 6ji®7Jc; and prime and choice at 7J 8c. 
mos" Refined Sugars have been selling at 101® 
10io for crushed, powdered and granulated, and 

i3)9Jc for coffee crushed.
Teas—The market here has continued very 

^ let, our grocers being unwilling to stock unti 
tiiey have a larger country demand. A few 
Oilongshave sold at 55@62c for inferior tftfitfi' 
o d, and small lots Souchong and Qreen Teas at 
c rrent rates. In New York we note large sales 
o Oolongs, partly owned here, including 35,00 

Jf efiests ex Georgiana” at 69c ; 7000 flo do 
jx “ Mansfield” and othey parcels of Amoys, from 
recent arrivals, in all about 16 to 18,000 half 
chests. The sales were mostly to the jobbers, 
but speculators took a part. We hear also of 
sales 4000 half chests Pouchongs at 30c, and 
several large invoices of Greens at advanced 
rates. Market closes very firm and holders oqiir 
fident cf advanced prices.

Portland, March 31.
The Jura which left Liverpool at 1.30 p.m. on 

the 20th, and Londonderry on the 21st, has ar
rived. She brings 174 passengers.

The Hibernian arrived at Liverpool on the 
forenoon of the 19 th.

Liverpool, 20th
Lincoln’s emancipation message attracted 

much attention in England.
There was little time yet for newspaper com

ment.
The Liverpool Post says there can be no doubt 

it will have incalculable effect in Europe, and 
that efteet will be most favorable to the Northern 
cause.

The London Times in an editorial on the sub
ject sal’s, it is the most important subject since 
the split. Tlie President's avowed object is to 
recover to the Union the border States. The 
proposition is important, not for its intrinsic like
lihood of acceptance, but simply because it is a 
proposition, and is the first bid made to wards 
putting an end to the war. We may hope others 
may follow, and that the North may gradually 
rise in its offers until something' acceptable has 
been put forth.

The only reply of the South to Lineolu has 
been the resolution of the Confederate House of 
Representatives to burn all the cotton and to
bacco that may be in danger of falling into the 
hands of invaders.

In every point the new proposal of the Presi
dent gives scope for speculation, and perhaps 
some glimpse ot hope : but it is for what it mav 
herald and not for what it is.

Russell’s Correspondence to the Times is again 
dated from Washington, March 3rd, and says the 
weather prevented McClellan’s advance. ' He 
praises the constancy and tenacity of the Con
federates ; and says the Northern troops were 
getting- weary of war, and clamorous for fur
loughs.

The Magistrates of Sunderland have issued 
a warrant for the apprehension of Frederick 
Colborne Curtis, said to be a general in the 
Federal army, who two years ago left his wife 
and six children chargeable on* the Parish of 
Sunderland.

Gibraltar advices to the 14th say that the 
Federal vessels Tuscarora, Ino and Kearsage, 
weie at Algesiras.

The Lieut of the Sumter, and the Ex-United 
States Consul at Cadiz, who were arrested at 
Tangiers, were transferred from the Ino to the 
Harvest Home, bound for Boston. It is said that 
they were put in irons.

Parliament on the I9th unimportant.
A general meeting of the Atlantic Telegraph 

Company had been held in London on the 19th. 
The Directors Report had been adopted hope
ful views were entertained. It was announced 
that Palmerston would receive a deputation from 
the Company the following week.

Marine- statistics show that during the 5 
months ending January, about 36 vessels laden 
with flour and grain from America for England, 
were lost. The total cargoes exceeded 700,000 
bushels.

FRANCE.
Additional troops were being sent to Mexico, 

and a new Brigade was to leave Toulon on the 
following week.

The Camps at Chalons and Lyons were to be 
opened earlier than usual.

Bourse dull ; but firmer at 69 65.
ITALY..

It is reported that Garibaldi had another long 
interview with Ratazzi, and had postponed hfs 
departure from Turin for a few days.

It is rumored Farini had accepted the place of 
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

AUSTRIA.
Great precautions were being taken by the 

Austrian Government on the Yenetian frontiers. 
The advanced posts had been doubled and the 
garrisons augmented. Troops had also been 
posted along the line of the Po.

The Emperor had gone from Venice to 
Vicensa.

A captain and two officers of the Austrian 
fleet were arrested at Mantua on suspicion of 
being partizans in the Italian ca ise.

PRUSSIA.
The démocratie press in Germany was de- 

nounc ngmost bitterly the appointment ofPrince 
Hohenlohe as President of the Prussian Council, 
owing to his retrograde principles.

GREECE.
All the cannon of the insurgents had fallen 

into the hands of the Royal troops. A small 
garrison at Syra had been captured and order 
restored at that place.

The insurgents at Nauplia asked for an 
amnesty and an armistice of twenty-four hours 
was granted.

Constantinople advices say tbat a corps of
observation, consisting of 20,000 Turkish troops, 
had been despatched to the Grecian frontier, 

MONETARY.
TJ,----1-------TrtxU _____________  1 it , _JI

quantities. There was some expectation of an 
early reduction in the Bank minimum. Funds 
were rather firmer on the 20th.

LATEST.
The Extraordinary Japanese Embassadors had 

arrived at Suez.
Rome, March 18.—-The Pope has been ill for 

the last week and his strength is much prostra
ted. He has suspended audiences.

There was a heavy fall of snow in England 
on Thursday night.

Thursday’s Bank return shows an important 
addition to the bullion and reserve.

The Times’ ciiy article says the English funds 
were quiet but firm yesterday.

The Society for the Propagation of Commer
cial Reform in France had unanimously voted 
that it is expedient to repeal all duties on raw 
material employed in building and fitting ships, 
and to assimilate all flags in regard to Custom 
duties.

The United States Fives were quoted at 16 to 
77.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, 20,

The weather is fine but colder.
Flour neglected teb 9,d per bbl lower. AVestern 

Canal per 196 bbls, at 26s 9d teb 27s 9d ; Phila
delphia and Baltimore 27i@28s.

^Vfleat_A moderate consumptive demand at a
reduction of 2d per cental ; White and Mixed 
per 100 bbls 12s 4di®13s ; Rad 10s®12s2d.

Corn a good irade ; White per 480 bbls 26s® 
28s • Yellow 29s 6d®30s ; Mixed 28s 9d ® 29s. 

Ashes—Pots 32s 3d®32s 6d per cwt.
Consols 93|®94.

j A considerable quantity of cotton is stored at 
Apalachicola, and it is defended by thirteen guns 

i an(I three thousand Rebels.
. St. Louis, March 30.

! Un^the night of the 26th instant, a band of 
rom.jOOto SOO Rebels attacked four companies 

! \r at Hammonsville, Polk County.
I ntM - u-n°’V were completely, defeated, with a loss 
I “ killed and a large number wounded. Our 

0-= nas none killed but a number wounded.
T, x’ i ■ Cairo, March 30.

i ashvillc correspondent of the Times rc-
e railr°ad communication tô Louis- tille is fully restored.

,Jpt£!l,Utaa,0»a road' wtlich was destroyed bv 
Is fart, 4to?fthei,rflight’ ha3 been ^Paired 
from the North^0™’ and 13 n0"' l,ainS st°eked

sonttoTevve»ntStr0nKl-rl.UrSûJ 0,1 Governor John- 
n -n - at,ax.“n the session 

ri&SDville and vicinity to 
stroyed by Floyd.

merchants at 
repair the bridges de-

, , ^VaHiington, March 30.
S„- Fw tni?er ^h° arr‘' e(l here from Winchester 
^■•pnhat ,îS,n0 aPPl'»hen3ion that General 
Shields arm will have to be amputated, and that 
he ism the best possible spirits; also, that the 
Rebels under Jackson were yesterday still in 
flight beyond Strasburg.

Cincinnati, Marfch 30.
A special despatch to the Commercial from 

Indianapolis says that Gen. Bu-11 has assumed 
the command of our forces, and, at the latest ad- 
\ ices, was within 15 miles of Beauregard at Cor
inth, Miss.

Morgan’s Rebel cavalry captured another train 
on tlie Louisville and Nashville railroad on Fri
day. Col. CurrinPope, of Kentucky, was taken 
prisoner with, a few other Federal officers The 
locomotive was run into a ditch and the cars de
stroyed.

Parson Brownlow is expected this week. The 
hospitalities of the State have been tendered him.

St. Louis, March 31.
There is nothing important from the Tennes

see River. It is not expected that active opera
tions will commence till the arrival of Major- 
General Buell’s army, unless our forces are 
attacked by Beauregard.

Information has been receive^ at Headquarters 
that a detachment of the 1st Iowa Cavalry, under 
Captain Thompson, overtook the guerilla band 
of Colonel Parker on the night of the 29th, about 
ten miles west of Warrensburg. Fifteen -ebels 
were killed and 25 taken prisoners. Among the 
latter are Colonel Parker and Captain Walton. 
Our loss is two killed and several wounded.

Fort Monroe, March 30.
The weather here to-day is bad.' There is no 

news.
Washington, March 31.

^ The gunboat Brenville arrived at the Navy 
Yard wharf this morning, having left San Augus
tin on the 25th. When she left the general im
pression was that the people of Florida were 
returning to their loyalty and the rebel troops 
had either all left or were making their way to 
other Southern States. The only place where 
any formidable opposition to the Federal troops 
was made waf at Musquito Inlet, and that only 
in small boats from the Penquin and Henry 
Andrew. Eight of our force were killed. The 
rebel loss is not known.

NEW YORK MARKETS—March-31.
Flour—State and Western a shade firmer ; 

sales 8000 bbls ; Superfine State $5,30®$5,35 ; 
Extra State$5,30® $5,35 ; R. H. Ohio $5,65 ® 
$5,70; Superfine Western $5,20®|.5,25 ; com
mon to good Extra Western $5,30®$5,60. 
Southern steady; sales 600 bbls ; mixed to 
good $5,35 ® 5,85; fanev and extra $5,90 ® 
$7,25.

Canadian Flour a shade firmer; sales of 500 
bbls.

Wheat rather more steady; sales trifling.
Corn 1 cent better ; sales moderate.
Oats steady; sales small ; Jersey 37®39jC.
Pork dull; sales 300 bbls; Mess $12,75 ® 

13,00 ; Prime $10®10,50.
Lard dull ; sales of 550 bbls., at 71®8j.
Stocks are exceedingly dull and prices are 

lower.
Money is unchanged, and Exchange is 

and nominal.
dull

A COMPLIMENT FROM ROYALTY.
We clip the following item from a recent, num

ber of the London (Court) Journal :—“ We have 
of late observed, with pleasureable feelings, a 
growing tendency among the higher circles to 
contract; a closer intimacy with the disciples of 
Art and Science. This is as it should be, for, in 
our humble opinion, England rises higher in the 
scale of civilization by the fertile genius of her 
sons than by the rays of military glory reflected 
from her arms. At the late levee in the Queen’s 
Drawing Rooms, among other notabilities, we 
noticed, with unfeigned satisfaction, the cele
brated Dr. Holloway, whose Pills and - intment 
hare won for him a universal and imperishable 
name, his sober habiliments strangely contrasting 
with the elegant and recherche dress of the cour
tiers who surrounded him. On introducing him 
to the Queen, Her Majesty extended her hand to. 
him in the most gracious and smiling manner, 
detaining him a few moments by well-merited 
compliments to his fame, which had been echoed 
to the uttermost boundaries of the earth, wher
ever sickness had found a ‘ local habitation,' ot* 
disease sown its dragon teeth. Her Majesty par
ticularly alluded to the benefits which not only 
the wo'nnded British, but even French soldiers, 
had received from his Ointment during the Rus
sian war. The Doctor bowed Ins venerable head 
in acknowledgement of this proud tribute from 
biS-$OA’ereien Mistress to his u n ce.’isi n ’’rifirt .• 
enrred in the great efficacy of Dr. Holloway’s 
Ointment in gunshot wounds, sloughing ulcers, 
sabre cuts and conuisio. s, the Government has 
issued orders that the Ointment be used for 
dressings in all the Military Hospitals through
out Great Britaia and her dependencies.”—Ches
ter Morning Times. e D3W 78

; of Mr.

BÏRTHS.
At Gerranl strcet, Toronto, on the SSth ultimo, tho 

wife of C.H. G eene, Esq., barrister, of a son.
At St. Mary’s, on the 23rd ultimo, the wife

Chas. Marshall, of a son.
At St. Mary’s, on the 16th ultimo, the wife or Ms-. 

Smith, tanner, of a sou.
J\t Orangeville, on the 18th ultimo, the wife of \\m. 

S. Hewat, M.D., of a daughter,
Ai Guelph, on the 82nd Ultimo, the wife or Mr. I. 

W. Saunders, of a son. , , .„ „ „
At St. Thomas, oin the £3nd ultimo, the wife of Mr. 

John McÇay, Registrar of the County of Elgin, of a
B°In London, on the 23th ultimo, tho wife of Mr. Thos. 
Morrison, of a son.

MARHIAG-ES.
At Hamilton, on the 26th ultimo, hy the Rev. Dr. 

Ormiston, assisted by the Rev. Dr. Wilkes, of Mon
treal, Mr. J Aston Wilkes, son of the Rev. Dr. Wilkes,
to Alice Truman, youngest daughter of the late James 

formerly of the Hr •"Honorable East IndiaSabine, Esq.,
Company’s Service. , , , , _ w mAt Guelph, on the 26th ult'mo, by tho Rev.W. P. 
Clarke, Mr. Murdoch Craig, to Miss Ann Walt, all of 
Guelph. ,

At Ineersoll, on the S5th nHimo,' by the Rev. John
stone Vicars, Mr. Charles Sandick, to Miss Emma

At Stratford, on the 14th ultimo, by the Rev. Thos, 
Macnherson, Mr. John Hamilton, to Miss Jane Carr, 
Doth of Ellice.

beatss.
On the 29th ultimo, at 110 Victoria-street, Toronta, 

Elizabeth, wife of Mr. Thomas Pcndergast, aged 2S
yeAtHamUton, on the 27th ultimo, Mr. Alexander Mc- 
Eea, in the 71st year of his age. „, , „

At Hamilton, on the 87th ultimo, Mr. Edward Rus
sell, cigar maker, of consumption.

At Stratford, on tho 20th ultimo, Emmeline Brace, 
the beloved wife of Mr. Walter N. Hossie, aged 29 
years.

AUCTION SALES.

THE BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.

The engineers report that their forces engaged 
in restoring the track of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad have finished their work, with the ex
ception of about three miles,'midway between 
Martinsbufg and Harper’s Ferry, and the Eastern 
cities with Wheeling and Parkersburg and tlie 
Western Railroad system will be laid on Sunday 
morning, the 30 th inst. , , , ,

Larve quantities of freight cars are loaded, and 
have beW pushed forward to Harper’s Ferry on 
on one side, and Martinsburg on the other.

The restoration of this great line of communi
cation will be permanent, as the country south of 
it is fully occupied by Uovciinuent troops.

CONTRABANDS AT RHIIADELP.HIA.

This, morning ninety-seven fugitive slaves 
reached this city by the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad, and vyere marched immediately to the 
Volunteer Refreshment Saloon by a deputation 
of police officers. About a hundred Philadelphia 
blacks heard of the arrival of tfieir brethren, and 
?. c rovroriep of these were allowed to consult 
with the fugitives. The interview is said to 
have been exceedingly humorous, and ended in 
the aoeeptation by the distinguished strangers of 
sundry invitations to lodge with our negro citi
zens,

The wealthy negro families here have gener
ously sheltered the Ethiopes, and it is probable 
that a number will remain in the city, Tlie 
abolitionists are using every endeavor to secure 
the employment of blacks in the arsenals and 
navy yards. Memorials of this description are 
being circulated in this city, and certain Con
gressmen are pledged to agitate the matter m 
Congress. j a •

The negroes who have arrived are dressed in 
the coarsest garb of hemp. Most of these con
trabands have been engaged with Banks divi
sion. They have brought their grandmother and 
children away, and we saw among the arm als 
one woman upwards of ft hundred years old, who 
stated that she had more than twenty children 

Three hundred fugitives expect to get here 
next week,

PiRDON op INNOCENT CONVICTS,

The President has unconditionally pardoned 
two subjects of Great Britain who were convict
ed three years ago, and sentenced to imprison-

IHiroaTS,
Fer TSontreal and Champlain Railroad.

March 31.
R Patterson 1 stove box 2 bxs h’ware; George 

Brush 7 bdls iron tubes; J Brown 1 hf brl liquor; 
Walker, S&co 1 bx; Morland, W k oo 15 boxes 3, 
pkgs 6 bxs h’ware; R Patterson 1 bx; W Darling 
&co 3 do; Frowse&McF 1 do 2 stoves-2 gridles 3 
pcs castings; D Laurent 8 bdls bags; Walker, S 
&co 1 bx; N Davis 86 bxs f brick; J Mackay&Brs 
1 es; C Garth 1 bx; Ferrier&co 3 casks 17 boxes 
h’wkre; A Pell 1 bx; Nelson &W 6 cases 2 brls 6 
pkges r horses, &c, 3 h horses ; O McGarvey k 
pkgs desks 1 do chairs; F Gear 5 barrelq ^ boxes 
g’ware; P Henry 1 brl tob^çeo; F Fortier 1 ble; 
H Joseph &co 5 hhds 1 bx sample tobacco; J M 
V/oodSSon 1 bx clocks; J Miller 4 bals skins; II 
Joseph&co 1 bx; Scholes&A 6 cs; O McGarvey 2 
bxs 3 pkgs furniture; R Graham 1 bx: bteyetiLon, 
S&co 1 cs.

Caivo, March 29.
After a lull the bombardment at Island No.

10 was resumed vigorously yesterday. The re
bels appear to have received and put in position 
new guns of longer range.

There is nothing important from Tennessee to- 
day.

Ân arrival from Memphis reports that there 
is general despondence there, and that but little 
confidence is felt even in the large force now 
concentrating at Corinth.

St, Louis, March 30.
The army correspondent of the Pvepuhlican, 

writing under date of Cairo, March 29th, says 
the firing on Friday at Island No. 10 was quite 
heavy, the rebels opening from a new battery, 
mounted, it is supposed, with 128-pounders.

The enemy could be seen cutting away trees 
and rapidly pushing forward other means of de
fence. They seem to have no idea of evacuating 
the island at present, and are daily getting more 
cannon in position.

Word left the fleet last night that four rebel 
gunboats, partly clad with railroad iron, appear 
ed below Point Pleasant, but as Gen. Pope’s 
batteries extended in an almost continuous line 
for 15 miles, it is not believed they can force a 
passage,
Eortreg» Monroe, March 29, via Baltimore, 30th.,

All is quiet here. There has been pq detnon- Hot of Superior HOUSr-HOLD IURN ITT, RE

BY JOHN GREGORY & CO,

AUGTIOil m THIS Oft!,
THE Subscribers will Sell, ai their Stores^ 

No. 35 St. Francois Xavier Street, THIS 
(TUESDAY) MORNING, 1st April-
20 barrels Bright Povto-Sico Sugar 
10 do Salmon Trout 
15 hf-do Mackerel 

500 boxes Rigby Herrings 
25 do Lemon. Syrups 

Teas, Tobacco, Wines, Liquors, and a variety 
of other Goods

For Grand Trunk Eailroad West.
March 31.

W&T Leeming 4 brls ashes; JMcKay&Bros 1 
do; Jno Dougall 1 do; W&R Muir 3 do ; Fitzpat- 
riok&M 6 do; Frothingham & AY 7 do; T M Bry
son 3 do; J W Semple 4 do; R Adams 100 bids 
flour; Taylor Brs 100 do; D E McLean 100 do; R 
Mitchell 100 do; Rae&M 200 do; G Cruickshank 
100 do; Jno Dougall 100 do; R Latham 200 bags 
do; L Renaud 350 bush wheat; D Torrance 350 
do; Gillespie, M&oo 1093 do ; R Anderson 42 do 
barley; C Laurent 88 do ; Halliday Bros 69 brls 
fruit; Hingston & McBain 10 kegs butter; W Ra
phael 9 do; R Adams 30 do; W Darling&co 80 bit 
oats; P Longlins 84 do.

TUÏÏ, WEATHER.
KBSULTS OP METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS AT 

MONTREAL, BT A. HALL, M.P,

Lon. 73= 36’ W. ; Lat. 45= 30’ N. ; 57 feet above tide 
water, tor the week ending March. 39, 1862,
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stration by the Merrimac yet.
The steamer Shawnee has arrived from New- 

bern. AU i* quiet there.
Gen. Burnside bad gone to Beaufort and taken 

possession of the place. There was no resistance 
whatever, and no property burned.

Fort Maean was still occupied by the rebels 
from three to five hundred strong, but they were 
entirely cut off and must soon surrender.

The steamer New York had sailed for New 
York.

On Friday evening the rebels threw a ball 
from one of the rifled guns at Sewalls Point, 
which came within about three hundred yards of 
the shipping in the upper roadstead.

The Lincoln gun has been mounted, and this 
morning It was tried in order to test the car
riage. Only ten shots were fired. The second 
shot was a splendid Ricochet shot, the immense 
ball weighing over 437 pounds. After making 
three plunges and renewed flights, it finally sank 
away off near Sewall’s Point. If the Merrimac 
could stand one of these Lincoln pills, as they 
are called here, she is proof against all the ap
pliances of modern gunnery.

There were some signs of activity towards 
Norfolk this morning. A steam tug came down 
to Sewall’s Point, and the smoke from a large 
vessel could be seen off above Craney Island. A. 
propeller, apparently a gunboat, came down 
James River, within about three miles of New
port News, and after reconnoitering, apparently 
returned up the river. The present high wind 
and low water, however, forbids all expectation 
of the appearance of the Merrimac until the storm 
is over.

New York, March 30. 
the Mississippi Passes 
firing was heard from 

Passeq where some of 
our vessels had gone. The remainderof Por
ter’s fleet had all left Key West together with 
several of our gunboats. An attack on New Or
leans was momentarily expected.

An expedition against Apalachicola is in con- 
in p temptation from Key West,
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Sale at TEN o’clock.
JOHN GREGORY & CO.,

Auctioneers.

Mi Royal Cemetery Company

Advices from 
state that heavy 
the head of the

The annual general meeting of
this COMPANY will beheld in the MON

TREAL ASSURANCE COMPANY’S BUILD
ING, on TUESDAY, the FIRST APRIL next, at 
the hour of THREE o’clock in the AFTER
NOON, to receive the Report of the Officers and 
for the transaction of other business.

M. H. GAULT,
Sec. and Treas.

Montreal, March 24, 1862. 73

Board of Arts and Manufactures
FOR LOWER_CANADA.

THE QUARTERLY MEETING of the BOARD 
OF ARTS AND MANUFACTURES for 

LOWER CANADA will be held m the HOARD 
ROOMS, MECHANICS’ HALL, Montreal, on 
TUEoDAY’, the FIRST day of APRIL, at 
THREE o’clock P.M.

Bv order,
D. BROWNE, 

Acting secretary.
Montreal, Mareh 26, 1862. m wst 73

Hums horus.
A LOT. of WELL-BuED FASHIONABLE 

YOUNG SADDLE ani HARNESS 
HORSES for Sa’e. Apply to

GKO. SWINBÜRN, 
Veterinary Surgeon,

St Urbain Street.
March 26. ?§


